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where we are trying to encourage sheep
raising.

Ron. G. Taylor: The dogs you wvant to
catch are mainly half-breeds.

Mr. LATHAM: The member for Murchi-
son suggested that I had given no considera-
dion to the Bill. Let me inform him that
this measure has received consideration
from the Pastoralists' Association, the Road
Boards' Association, which is representative
of all parts of the State-

Hon. G. Taylor: In this form?

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, and it has been en-
dorsed by them. If the hon. member had
followed the newspapers closely, he would
have realised that the proposals are almost
identical with the resolutions carried year
after year asking for greater protection
from the domesticated dog. Nearly every
vermin board-and I do not knowv that there
are many parts of the State without a ver-
min board-has asked for additional powers
for the better control of domestic dogs, and
last but not least the Primary Producers
have continually agitated in this matter.
The Bill was not drafted by me. It was
drafted by the ablest man available in this
State, though it was drafted on lines sug-
gested by me. If the Bill is not all that
members desire, they must ait least admit
that it represents a step in the right direc-
tion. I have no intention of preventing the
tabling of amendments that may be con-
sidered necessary. I ask the House to pass
the second reading and if that is done I
shall suggest that the Committee staze be
set down for a later date. Meanwhle I
shall go into the question with the drafts-
man and see if it is possible to satisfy mem-
bers who feel that the measure as framed
may impose hardship on some people.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.

Returned from the Council with amend-
inents.

House adjourned at 10.12 p.m.

lcoh~i~attve Council,
W~ednesday, 23rd November, 1927.
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The PRESIDENT took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-STAT' iIPLEMENT
WORKS.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN asked
the Chief Secretary: Referring to the bal-
ance-sheet of the State Implement Works,
item, stock in hand, 30th June, 1927, £71,304
5s. 4d., what is the omont-(a) of new
stock; (b) of second-hand'stoek; (c) wvhat
amount of discount has been written off in
depreciation of the second-hand stock?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: In-
formation obtained from the& General Man-
ager, State Implement Works, is as follows:
(a) £68,952 Is. 4d. (b) Sccond-hiand agri-
cultural lines, £1I,995 2s.; second-hand engin-
eering and miscellaneous lines, £354 2s. (c)
Each item of second-hand plant is inspected
personally by the General Manager at stock-
taking, and a Jow value placed on samne-in
some cases being depreciated to a scrap value.

QUESTION-MINERS' DISEASE.

Commonwealth Health Laboratory Exramin-
ation.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked, the Chief Sec-
retary: With reference to the recent exam-
ination by the staff of the Kaigoorlie'Corn-
nonwealth Health Laboratory of men en-
gaged in the gold-mining industry in centres
other than Kalgoorlie-1, What was, the
total mileage covered in the journey, and
what centres were visitedt 2, An which 9f
these ceitres were the men riot subjected to
an X-ray examination? -, 3, As the wily
known noethod of aecuriitalycpompariuL~ the
conditi'n of the iunZ is by ren,'ated X-ray
examinattion, why wads Ibis ithtid of diag-
nlosis departed from in certliih~iages tn this
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occasion? 4, Have the examninations now
been completed 9 5, When will the full re-
port and data be wade available?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1-.
About 4,000 miles. The centres visited were:-
Mt, Monger, Norseman, St. Ives, Carbine,
Ora Banda, Gwalia, Morgans, Linden, Wit-
una, Meekatharra, Cue, Reidy's, Mt. Magnet,

Payne's Find, Field's Find, Onow's Nest,
Victorious, Bullfinch, Gleneig Hills, and
Southern Cross. 2, Mt. Monger, St. I ves,
Norseman, Carbine, Ora Bands. Mt. Mor-
gans, Linden, Mt. Magnet, Field's Find,
Payne's Find, Victorious, Bullfinch and
Gleneig Hills. It was impossible to estab-
lish the X-ray plant at these centres; as, with
the exception of Morgans, there wvas no elec-
trtic power available, but all men were exam-
ined b 'y the Laboratory Doctor, and any
doubtful cases were sent in for X-ray ex-
amination at the Laboratories temporarI
established at Owalia, Wiluna, Meekatharra,
and Onow's Nest, or to the Commonwealth
Health Naboratory at Kalgoorlie, 3, There
has been no departure from the method of
diagnosis on this occasion, except that the
X-ray plant was not set up at Cue, South-
era Cross, and Mt. Morgans. No men werfe
employed at Cue or Southern Cross centres,
and the doubtful eases from Mt. Morgans
were X-rayed at the Owalia Laboratory. 4,
'No. A few men remain at Comet Vale, but
these will he examined this week. 5, As sooTn
as it is reeived.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. E. H. Harris (for

Hon. H. Seddon), leave of absence granted
to Hon. J. R. Brown (North-East) for six
consecutive sittings of the House on the
grounO of fll-healthi.

MOTION-CLAREMONRT TRAINING
COLLEGE.

Appointment of Vice Principal.
HON. n, 3. YLLAND (East) [4.37] : I

move-
That *5he method of appointment of the

Vice-Prinacipal of thle Claremont Training Col-
lege is opposed to tba~ beet iaterests of the
State, and that it caused dissatisfaction ad
dicontent throughout the Department especi-
allyT and the6 s ervice in general, thereby dimin-
ishing efficiency.

After muck. thought and consideration I
have moved this motion,- because I feel it is

a niatter that should be brought promin-
ently before the public. I called for the
Papers dealing with the subject some time
ago), beecause there have been quite a ni uber
of rumiours that the appointment was not
in aevoidanee with general usage and thi

geieal miethod.s of making appoiiitmients.
For that reason I thought it necessary to
ascertain whether the ruLmours were correct.
I had various reasons for doing this. One
wE-s that I wished to protect the appointee,
Mr. Milligan, it there was any necessity to
protect him; another wais to uphlold the de-
iiartitienb if the ajpuointment was made
under the usual conditions, although it %vas
runioureri that this was not so; and on the
other hand, if the rumiours were correct, and1
the dlepartmient was ait fault, it was my duty
as a memiber of this House to tiring the
mnatter before the public. For that reason
I moved some time ago that the paper-s
should lie laid on the Table of the House.
Everyone will agree that there were rumours
at the time. When the papers were laid on
the Table of the House, it was shown con-
clusively that the rumiours were not un-
founded. (hi going closely through the
papers I found that the Government could
he criticised for their actions. -I felt, there-
fore, I had done the right thing in bring-
ing the matter forward, and I hatve now
gone further by moving this motion. After
the papers were laid upon the Table of
the House the "W~est Australian" epitomnised.
the position nicely in a current comment
published on the 10th September, 19W2. The
remarks were prefaced by these wvord:-

Fortunately it is rare indeed for a Govern-
inent, in making appointments to important
posts in the Public Service, to ignoye utterly
the advic of those best qualified to pronounce
upon the fitness of the applicants.

I am satisfied, after looking through the
papers, that no leader wr-iter could come to
any conclusion other than that the very ;m-
portant procedure in connection with Gov-
ernment appointments had been flosited in a
worse degree than he could ever have known.
The current comment continued-

That this was done in the selection of a
Vice-Principal for the Teachers' Training
College at Claremont is abundantly evident
from the papers tabled in Parliament lest
week, extracts fromn which were publshed in
Saturday's issue.

I think these extracts raiqed the ire of the
whole of the teaching, staff and others who
felt that justice aind equiity wecre th- first
things that the Government should give to
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their employee& It was recognised that Mr.
Miles was the person who had been recom-
-mended by the experts of the department.
Coniuenting upon this, the leader writer put
the matter very nicely when he said-

Mr. Miles was, however, passed over in fav-
our of a junior officer, a prominent member
of the Teachers' Union, who is understood to
have been very s~trongly supported by certain
members of the Cabinet for the office of Prin-
cipal of Mureak College.

fie went on to criticise this action and said-
It is exceedingly flattering to this officer

that he should have been deemed pro-eminently
qualified for two posts so divergent in the
claims which they make upon the occupant.

That seems to be one of the great faults in
connection with our public service. There is
promotion without consideration for the-
ability of the person to fi11 the position to
which be is very often appointed. The
article went on to say-

It would be still more flattering if we could
be assured that those who took this view were
themselves competent judges. To assume that,
however, would be to assume the incompetence
of the State's chief educational expert.

In my view, if the advice of the experts of the
Education Department was rejected on that
occasion, then we must assume their incom-
petence to recomnnend the appointment. The
paper asked for some explanation, and it
was given. I shall have accasion to refer to
that later. We cannot -vonder that there
were several rumours. As the current comn-
ment said, the rumours went right back to
the period of the appointmniet of the prin-
cipal of the Muresk Agrieultural College. It
is known that Mr. Milligan -was an applicant
at that lime. I was responsible for the
papers dealing with the appointment being
laid on the Table of the House. Those
papers were illuminating, lust as these
papers have proved to be illuminating. In
that particular instance, however, the ap-
pointment was made undler the Public Ser-
vice. Commissioner, and there has been a
great deal said in conneetion with the ap-
pointment as to whether it should have been
made under the Public Serv ice Commissi oner,
as an appointment in connection with the
public service, or whether it should have been
madeo in accordance with the methods
adopted for the appointment and promotion
of teachers. If Mr. Milligan is a teacher he
would naturally come under the method
adopted for the appointment and promo-
tion of teachers. If be comes under the

jLurisdiction of the Public Service Commis-
sioner, applications should have been ealled
through that particular channel. The positions
hema by the inspectors of the Education De-
partment axe under the Public Service Corn.
issioner, and those officers are governed by

the Public Service Act, as also is the prin-
cipal of the Training College. If it is just
that the principal of that college should
coniE under the Public Service Act, it is sug-
gested that the vice-principal should also be
brought wider that partictilar method of ap-
pointment. If so, thea the_ Government have
overridden the Act by not going to the Pub-
lic Service Commissioner. it appears that the
appointment has not been made under that
heading. LE the appointment has been made
as would be done with a teacher, then we
want to know why it is that the Classifica-
tion Board did not take the matter up, and
make the appointment 'as is customary where
teachers are dealt with. W hichever way we
look at it, this particular appointment seem
to have been made in a manner altogether at
variance with former appointments to such
positions. The matter takes us back to the
time when the Public Servi':.c Commissioner
called for. applications ina connection with
the Muresk Agricultural Colilege. The pre-
sent appointee at the Training College was
one of the applicants and it is freely
runrLoured that the position 'was offered to
hini. When that position was to be filled,
the Public Service Commissioner considered
it such an important matter that he could
not trust himself to mnake the appoint-
ment, so he referred the matter to a
board of investigation. That board con-
sisted of the Director of Education, the
Director of Agriculture-he was included be-
cause the appointment was to be made in
connection with the Agricultural College-
and Professor Shaun of the University of
Western Australia. Those three expert
officers wvere appointed to make the see-
tion. When their decision was arrived at,
the question was again referred back to the
Public Service Commissioner who was asked
to review the position.

Hon. Hl. Stewart: On what grounds?

Hon. H. J. YELLAWD; Ostensibly to see
if it were not possible for the appointment
to be made from within the State. It was
freely rumoured at the time that it would give
another chance for the selection of Mr. lyili-
gan. Such matters cause dissatisfaction among
thos4 who have -ciimbed, by hard work and
attention to duty, to responsible positions.
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Natuzally this caused dissatisfaction and Hon. i. Cornell: Wns not the head of the
discontent. The result of the reference back
to the Public Service Commissioner was that
Western Australia lost the services of a gea-
tieman who had already had 10 years' exper-
ience in connection with an agricultural col-
lege. However, the positlon is now held by
a poison who holds some of the highest edut-
cational qualifications. He is one of the
finest gentlemen in the State, but he did
not hold the qualifications that were pes-
sessed by the gentleman who had 10 years'
previous experience. That was the method
adopted on that occasion. As it was an ap-
poinment that camne under the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner, it was not possible for
the Government to have a free band and
they had to refer the question back to the
Commissioner, It has been freely rumioured
that Mr. Milligan w~ag offered that position.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: By whom?
Hon. Ii. J. YEtLAiND: By the Minister.

Acting on adv-ice, however, Mr. Millig-ai
withdrew his application. I do not know
exactly how it was done, but at any rate
his application was not accepted. It has
also been rumoured that Mr. Milligan has
affirmned that the position was offered him,
and that lie did not accept it. I want to
knowv from the Minister if those rumours
are correct.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why a rumour without
some verification?

Hon. Hf. J. YI~LLAND: If the person
associated with it has made that statement
and it is true, it is well for the Minister to
clear the matter tip..Tf it is true and the
position was offered to Mr. Miligan, then
Mr. Millig.an and the rest of' us know what
to think of the Government; if it is not
true, then the Government and the rest
of Lis know what to think of Mi-. Milligan.
This; matter should have been cleared up
long ago.

Elon. J. J. Holmes: You do not blame
Mr. 3filligan for taking the position?

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I do not. I have
a great respect for Mr. Milligan personally.
I believe he is a teacher possessing high
qualifications, but I object to the methods
that have been adopted. It will be seen that
my ]notion refers to the method of promo-
tion and that is whatt I am debating. Tit
order to do so, I have to point out the
methods pursued in the past and those
adopted in connection with this particulair
appointment. It is unfortunate that the
name of Mr. Mulligan has been associated
with it.

Education Department appointed in the
same manner!

Hon. IT. J. YELLAKD: Unfortunately he
was not.

Hon. J. Cornell: 1 was referring really
to Professor Cameron.

Hon. H1. J. YELLAND: He came under
thet Pubic Service Coiumisioner and was not
appointed in the same way as teachers. Hail
the lion. mnemlber been iii the Chamber earlier
lie would have heard me explain the differ-
ence bebween the methods of appointment.
After the Afuresk appointment bud beer,
made, it was freely stated that th e next ap-
pointanent in connection with the Education
Department would be the vice-principalship
of the Training Collegle. It was rectoised
that a Professor of' education was to be ap-
pointed and that at vice-principal would hie
associated with hini. Mr. Milligan's ianle
was associated with that rumiour, which was
prevalent as far back as the Christmnas vaca-
tion of last year. I had occasion to speak
to one of the teachers about that time, ani]
he made a signDificant prophecy that wve have
often referred to since. He said, "The vice-
principalship will be gazetted at at salary
ai)ove that of a teacher, Class Al, and below%
that of the senior inspector, and the appoint-
ment will go to Mr. Mfilligan." Thant wa;
several months before the appointment was
trade, ind, I want lion. memthers to notice
how closel 'y that prophecy' was followed.

Hion. E.' H. Harris: You suggest that
someone knew something.

Hon. 1-1. J. YETJLAND: I suggt that
hie anticipated something. At any rate, it
showed that some of the teachers expected
that political service would be regarded in
connection wvith the appointment of vice-
principal. It was recognised that Mr. Milli-
gan' had rendered a good deal of servire
and ability to aid tile political party now in
p)ower. f want to show how that prophecy'
wvas fulfilled almost to the letter. T he salaryl
paid to the senior inspector is £756 per ani-
ann, while ordinary inspectors receive £708
per annum. A teacher holding Ilie At tcer-
tifieate, which is the highest grrade, is in
receipt of at salary up to £;30. That is the
highest amount paid to a Class Al teacher.
The salary of the vice-principalship ws
fixed at £640 with quarters, light and futel.
Thtus bite salary is between the twvo class-,s
and, as predicted, was higner than that paidi
to a Class Al teacher but below that of tl,2
senior inspector. That, of course, enabled
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Air. M1illigan to he appointed at a salary
that would not appeal to the senior inspector
as being worth while.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Who fixed the salaty I
Hon. H. S. YELILND: I understand the

Government fixed the salary when applica-,
tions 'were called for the position. .1 have
not yet found whether the Applications were
called under the Education Department or
under the Public Service Conmnissioner.

The Chief Secretary: Is the hon. member
sure that thle salary was fixed by the Govern-
ineat?

Hon. H. J. YELLANIJ: 1 understand it
wvas fixed when the notice was gazetted. I
presume that the notice in the "Gazette"
specifies thle salary ats fixed by the Governor
iii Council. 1 did not look into that mtatter,
hut I understand that is the usual procedure.
I want to show that this sort of thin has
caused unrest for a considerable time be-
cause, as I have already indicated, there
were teachers and othera who anticipated the
action of' the Government. It had beeni
freely stated that the appointee would be
associated with the Trades Hall. I do not
make that assertion without heing able to
proceed further to show that it is so. It is
necessary for inc to connect up the motion
with the present situation to indicate that if
preferment is to be given to persons who
render s9ignal service to a political party in
power, there will he a. tendency to convert
officers; into pendulumis swinging autotuati-
cally in accordance with the political
party that happens to be in power.
That is not h procedure that should exist in,
a well-ordered community. We do not de-
sire to go hack to the time of IKing Charles,
when the Vicar of Bray declared that he
could hold his position whatever king hap-
pienedi to he in power, because he could
change his coat to suit the political views of
whatever king might rule.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: That is
very comforting,

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: But it is not
manly. The consequence following upon a
Government appointmnent of that descrip-
tion is that those concerned with the effect
of the ovf'rrifling of existing provisions be-
come disheartened and discontented. Dis-
content and dissatisfaction in the service
mean that efficiency is threatened. I believe
this to be so, and therefore I have moved
mny motion. T wish to draw attention to a
letter I received from another teacher, to
hack up what I have said.

[74)

Hon. 0. W. Mles: Was not this appoint-
mtent made in spite of the recommendation
of the heads of the Education Department?

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: That is a point
I am coining to. So much, information was,
revealed as a result of a perusal of the file
that 1 am afraid I shall have to trespass
upon the timie of the House to a consider-
able extent, hut owing to the importance of
the matter, I hope members will hear with
inc. Here is a note I received yesterday
whoa it became known that my motion wats
to be placed bef ore the house--

You have earned the gratitude of nearly,
all the teachers in every part of the State in
eunuection with the atter of the appointment
Of the ViePeietof the Training Col-
lege,

1 have not sought the gratitude of the
Education Department Staff, but 1 have
taken this coarse to try to cheek the demor-
alising effect of the existing system-f of ap-
pointments over the heads of experts. That
is the only reason why I have taken the ac-
tion of bringing the question before the
House. I hope that by doing so ] shall ac-
complishi something for those whose sole
thought is devotion to duty and the best in-
terests of the State. I have drawn attention
to the fact that the appointment was made
because of this gentlemian's political ac-
tivity. I -wish here to say that in mny opinion
civil servants should not uinder tiny consid-
cratioa take an active interest in party poli-
ties. I had occasion to read in the "Worker"
a little while ago a report in which "Mr.
M illigain was specially thanked for his
services on educational muatters. during the
Labour Congress. That indicates that lie
associated] himself with a political party. T
do not consider it advisable that any civil
servant should be actively connected with
any such party. Whenever we find officers
of thle service taking an active interest in
political affairs, we cannot expect them to
give unbiassed and ivholn-heavted service to
the State generally. To my mind such offi-
cers are prepared to sell their services to
the particular party that they may favour,
amid then expect preferment in return. That
is wrong, and it is unfair as -well as unjust
to other mnembers of the civil service. Mr.
Milligan has actively associated himself with
a movement and because of that he has re-
ceived consideration unjustifiably. One can-
not help associating the two things.

Hon. H. Stewart: To what mnovement are
yon referring?1
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Hon. Sir WVilliam Lathlain .Not to the
one to which you belong.

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: The appointment
of Mr. iMilligan was made over the recom-
mendations of ekperta, and those experts
displayed no political bias at all. Never
have I known the heads of the Education
Department to stoop to matters having a
political flavour ;their recommendations
have always been untrammielled and un-
biassed, free altogether from any political
consideration. In this particular case their
recommaendation was turned down by the
Government and the chokce fell on a Person
who had assisted a political party with which
he had been associated. Moure thans that, one
of the experts made his recommendation in
spite of a difficulty of a personal nature he
had expecrienced with the individual lie re-
commended. Even then the recommendation
was turned down. I desire to turn to a
report that appeared in the "West Aus-
tralian" of the 21st July, when Mr. Mlilligan
was appointed to his position. I intend to
read two extracts fromt this newvspaper in
the issues of the 21st September and 20th
July, and I desire members to follow tie
closely in order to grasp the similarity be-
tween the two reports. This is the report
made by the secretary of the School
Teachers' Union, and I should like to say in
passing- that he made the report concerning
the president of his own union . After a
little introduction lie says-

As already aninounced, Mr. R. 04. Cameron
of the Teachers' College, Sydney University,
has beeii appointed principal of the college and
professoi of education. This will have the
effect of strengthening the college very mater-
ially on il t- scholastic side. The appointment
of Mrr. Milligan as v'ice-principal will likewise
reinforce it on the practical side. Mr. 'I~4ll
ligan, who is a trained teacher, holding the
highest departmental certificate, and who has
taken special courses at the Melbourne Univer-
sit 'y, has had practical experience in every class
of school. Since 1912 he has been lecturing at
the Teachers' College, and haes been hiead at
the practising school at Claremont. At one
time or anoth~r be has comle into touch with
practically every teacher in the State, and is
undoubtedly peculiarly fitted for the position
to which he has been appointed. It "-as at one
time felt that the positions might have to be
filed front abroad. It is therefore a matter
for congratulation that the successful appli-
cants arc both, Anstralians.

Then after sonmc current comment, which ap-
peared in the newspaper on the 19th Sep-

tember-the paipers had then been laid on
the Table of the House-the Minister for

Education in his endeavour to justify the
appointment, imade this statement-

]in Professor Cameron, the Teachers'- Col-
lege has as principal a gentleman who is not
Only Possessed of the highest university dis-
tinctions, but wrho has had many years experi-
LIIcQ a' traininlg teachers. Bie is well fitted
to look after the onliVti-sity aind secondary
educmat ion sides, and to introducee improved
methods into the system of the college gener-
ally. Apart fr-om supervision anti diretion
hie should not be able, with the added duties
of Professor of Education to devote much
time to the practical side which so vitally' con-
cernis our primary schools. ].t is here that the
qualifications of 1Ir.MAilligan conie iii.

Anti the statement goes oil couched in lan-
guage almnost similar to that used by the
secretary of the School Teachers;' Union.
One would think, in comparing the two state-
ments, that the Minister had been repeating
the words used by the secretary of the union,
or perhaps that the secretory of the union
bad dictated the principles of the union to
the Minister, In his renly the M1inister
qfuoted 'Mr. lloonc~"s annuial report ol 'Mr.
'Milligan's. particular wvo':k. It is hardly
wvoi th while asking the Homie to listen to this
report. It neced only be said that the Min-
ister quoted simply from the annual report
which every inspector i obliged to Submit
to his superior officer. If it happened that
Senior Inspector Miles hand been the inspec-
tor in Mr. MHilligan's dhistrict, he doubtless
would have haed the opportunity of writing
arepor-t ol Mr. Milliga's work. As it hap-

pened. 11r. Milligan was ascsociated with the
Training Colle~ge, and the reptorts, in his
case, came from the Principal of the Train-
ing College.

I-on. W. H. TKitson: You do not suggest
that those reports ale not correct!~

11am. 1-. J. YEFaLANi): No, but if the
hon. member will follow mne he will admit
that the reports are on the individual work
of particular teachers. We have over 1,000
teachers in the State, several hundred of
whomx hav-e to be reported upon by the in-
spectors as they make their annuaml or bien-
nial reports. It does not happen that the
inspector is called upon to compare, one
teat-her with another, but in this particular
ease, where eomparisons were necessary,
when the reports concerning Mr. Milligan
were put forward to support the appoint-
int, the Minister overlooked the fact that
the reports, good as they were, were not
considered equal to those of the other candi-
date. It is; only when we are able to see the
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reports on the file that we are able to make
comparisons. The Minister cast aside all
comparisons made by the experts and said,
"Here are the reports of Air. Rooney on this
particular man and he is entitled to this
position." No one has said that he is not
entitled to hold the position. Everyone recog-

issthat he gave a groat deal of time and
energy to his work, but when they start to
compare him with others who have been in
the senvice longer, and hare a higher elassi-
Bevateon, and who have done the work for a
longer period, then one must question the
methods adopted. Tt is here that the Minister
side-stepped the mark when, in the 'West
Australian" of the 20th September, he gave
his reasons in justification of the appoint-
mnent that had been made. The Minister

-said, "These are the reagons why he was ele-
vated above all the others." Regarding the
rwnours that the appointment was made be-
cause of the assistance given to the party,
that is borne out by the existence of the sys-
tema of preference to unionists. We have
quite a number of teachers who are opposed
to the principles of the Labour Party,
but those teachers are compelled to accept
preference to unionists because the Labour
Party. happen to be in power. I have
in my hand a brief history of the adminis-
trative and legislative ar-hievements of the
Collier Government, which was distributed
during the last general election. It is headed
in red ink. "Labour's Unique Record," And
I note that on page 33 0we following signifi-
cant words are to be found:-

The princeiple o-f preference to unionists has
been extended to the Teces U~nion, to apply
iii cases of promotion. Bepresentatinai has
been granted to the union on different educa-
tional boards.

When I see those words, and several other
passages which have caught my eye, I am
inclined to SAY one musht feel there is some
.-round for the suw-gcstion that the present
appointment was made beennse of assistance
given to the Labour Party by the recipient
of the promotion. T have also the -record of
an address delivered tiy the present Leader
of the House, Mr. Drew, as Minister for Edu-
cation. The record says-

Adidressing the Metropolitan Council of the
Australint Labour Party the Hon. Mr. Drew,
Chief Secretary and Minister for Education,
delivered a remarkable address covering the
activities of the departments under his care

.I.IThis department (declared the Minister)
mioulded the uminids of the future rulers of the
State-. and the destines of nations to a great

extent were in tLhe keeping of the teachers
of little chbildren.

It is a beautifully worded and very fine
Sentiment, but it was spoken by Mr.
Drew, a member of the Government that
adopted preference to unionists throughout
the Public Service, including teachers and the
Education Department gIenerally. In voicing
that sentiment, I think, the Minister had in
his mind that good unionists among the

teachers would sow the seeds of unionism
among the children, and that hie himself was
theu on good ground for sowing those Seeds;
consequently the hon. gentleman used to the
full the opportunity for developing that
spirit.

Hun. W. H. Kitson. Or vice versa.

W on. H. J. YELLAND: I do not know
that the opposite has ever been taught in
the schools. T think it important to quote
Mr. Drew's wvords, seeing that they were
spoken by a Minister for Education and a
Leader of this Chamber. I may add that
the address was delivered in May, 1.925. He
was telling the congress just what he had
done in the Education Department,

The Chief Secretary: Did the hon. mem-
ber say "congress"?

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I think the report
says "congress." Is "conference" the pro-
per term 'I Let us call it a meeting of the
Metropolitan Council of the Australian La-
bout Party, as the report is headed, At any
rate, the report proceeds-

H~o hid enforced the principle of preference
to ,liinsts aniong the cleaners. A number of
themi resented his action, but they were given
to u'tderstniyl that there was no alternative,
and they joined up. On this reconimenda.
tion- -:
That is to say, the Minister's recommenda-
ti on.
-Cabinet had extended the preference to
the Tea-chers' U~nionl, which that body highly
appreviated. The Teachers' Union, was not
affiliated with the A.L.P. at al, but h~ad its
Arbitration Act and the Public Service Ap-
peal Board. whose decisions it had bound itself
to accept The principle operated] in connec-
tion with promotions.

Anid then in black type follows the most
astounding statement I have ever known in
connection with the Education Depart -
nient-

If there were two teachers who both pos-
sessed the qualifications necessary for a cer-
tain position, and if one was a member of the
Teachers' Union and the other was not, pre-
fi'rence was given to the one who belonged to
the union.
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When I see a quotation like that coming and Diploma of Education. There were
fronm the Minister for Education, and see
on the file an appointment made under the
conditions under which this one was made,
and when I know that the man appointed
"'as the president of the Teachers' Union,
I consider there is every reason for believing
tile appointment to lbe a political one, and I
regard myself as justified in drawing atten-
tion to the appointment in this House.

lHon. W. -1. Kitson: Do you say the offi-
cer was appointed because lie was president
of the Teachers' Union?

Hon. H. J1. YELLAND: Not at all, but
I do say that the fact of his being president
of the Teachers' Union should have given
him no preference in the matter of the ap-
pointmnent.

Ron. HI. Stewart: What was the order of
recommendation of the departmental ex-
perts?

R-on. 1. J1. YFJLLANtJ: I am comning to
that by and byi e, and shall have a good deal
to give on that important aspect. Following
on the last quotation, the report proceeds-

About twvo months ago be-.
That is the \liniste,' for Education.
-asked the secretary of the Tea..her&
Ui~uon to supply hin, with a list of the reforms
effected by himi in the interests of the teachers
since he had been in charge of the Education
Department. The request v'as complied with,

R,,d the list supplied to him w.1s as follows: -

Then there is a list of 12 reforms which had
been effcted, the first that is mentioned being-
preference to unionists.

Hon. E. H. Ilnis: The most important
one.

Hon. 14. J. YELLAND: Yes. I ask hon.
members whether in the face of those facts,
and the further fact that the president of
the Teachers' Union was appointed to the
vacancy in direct opposition to departmental
expert opinion, we are not justified in say-
ig the appointment was a political one.
That is the conclusion I have drawn from
the facts, and I have come to it only after
looking into the matter closely. Now I ask
the House to bear with me while I quote
what the experts have said in connection
with the appointment. As the file is illum-
inating, a little time may be occupied in
running through it. There were quite a
number of applicants for the position when
it was made available, and among them were
persons with the degrees of Bachelor of
Science, Mlaster of Arts, Bachelor of Arts,

only three who held no degrees, and one of
those three wvas the gentleman appointed to
the position.

Ron. H. Stewart: How many applicant,
were there?

Hou. H. J. YELLAND: Sixteen, three of
whom did not possess a degree.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Was Mr. Milligan one
of them ?

lIon. H. J. YELLAND: Mr. Milligan did
not haive a degree at all. Some little time
ago I asked that there be laid on the Table
other papers bearing on this matter, namely
papers relating to the app~ointment of two
inspectors to their present positions. T am
now about to read from a minute of the
IDirector of Education on file 311/12. It
will be noted that this occurred during a
Labour Government's term of office. Mr.
Andrews, the Director of Education, wrote-

I recoR11en0d Messrs. Clulbb and lKlein for
the position.

That is, of senior inspector of schools.
Mr, Gamble is the senior of the inspectors

coariened. Messrs. Clubb and Klein are next.
Mr. Gamble has nmot a university degree.

And so 21r. Gamble was thrown out. Now
we have from another Government in power
the filling of a precisely similar appoint-
mient, and we have 16 conmpetitors, of whom

1:3 possess degrees while three do not, and
the Government deliberately appoint one of
those who have no degree. I simply ask,
wvhy this turnover on the part of two Labour
Governments?

Hton. W. H. Kitson: Is a degree abso-
lautely necessary?

Ron. H. J. YELLAND: T am glad the
hon. member interjected, as I almost forgot
that point. I do regard a degree as neecs-
wiry, because no person is considered to be
of mutch standing in association with a uni-
versity unless he has a degree. An academic
qualification is considered necessary for the
imparting of academic education. Should it
happen that the Professor of Education is
called or sent out of the State. especially
'while the University is in session, the vice-
principal would have to take his place; and
is it a fair thing to ask prospective students
of the Univerqity, v and those who happen to
hold with the system adopted by the present
Professor of Education, that the tuition
should be carried on by a person without a
degree and without ability to conduct the
course? it is the acaldemcic qualification
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which places a manl onl kin acemic pedelisal.
1f he is to performs academic work, hie shiould
have an acudennie qualihecation. -No-w I want
hen. members to bear with me a little while
I read the enlighAtening- reconmmendations of
the ptneipal of thle Training, t'olleze. 'rhe
Director cif Edsu-ntion aked the lpfliteipll
For his views on the matter.

lBon. J. J. llolias-s: Wholn was, the lrin-
c.1pal t heirn

I-on. 1I. .1. VEAL.AN I): Al-. Itoisteyv, and
I know of' no I erson who has; done more for.
W~estern Ausi riais educantion that has 11r.
Rooney, who i, tthorowu0IilV qualified to mnako
the atatvlel,t he ha., made. fle wrote 1a4
follows:

Granting that all are successful teachers, I
wouli look for the following qualifications as

essetinl(l) ide experience as a teacher
inl varied tlieS of sc-hools. and direct contact
with all forms of educational endeavour. (2)
Wide rending ill elimcation and related ele-
mneats of knowledge- and science combined
with a close ,fullA, Of literature, ?t would hie
well , tooi, if timiology ia trt froml, hut also
and mai nly ill, its bearings on education
formed part of the equipmient. (3) Ability
as a lecturer in education and at least tw~o
other subjects, of, which literature must be
one, with a sympathetic altitude towards and
considerale knowledge of some others.

These are (lipi (lualifications considered lo
be neessnrv in a ninai who is to bold( 11wt
position.

(4) Wide knowledge of the general and
special mecthod of the Primary school, with
some knowledge of the muethod of secondary
subjects. (5) Abilit~y to demonstrate-not so
much in order to deinstr:,te as to illustrate
-and caplacity to direct Students. (6) Ability
to -onitrol students. not only ais students but
as residemitts (n weak mnan in'this respect would
hr- a calamity). Withi 'his goes power to or-
g;anisec undcer (lie (chidf orgamniser.

Resolved: That motions be continued.

The report continties-

(7) Possession of culture to influence students
Inwards the cultured and gentle life--a great
need. Experiesce of a teachers' college is
posses-sed is'v 'Messr-s. lDuna, Fowler, and Lee,
and to a less degree by Messrs. Milligan,'
Miles, Thomsas, Pepper, and Wardrop. Tak-
ing the qualifications stated as ideal, it ap-
Pears to ine that Mr. Miles most nearly ap-
proaches them. He absolutely stands out above
the others, in my opiion. One possibility
would make in Mr, Fowler, who has both col-
lege and secondary experience, an absolute
need almost. 7t may be said as axiomatic that
the Vice-Principal's strength should fit in
with that of the Principal. If the Principal
is not a psychologist, then Mr. Fowler would
make good the deficiency, allowing the strength
of the Principal full play and its right direc-
tion. (1) In this respect Mr. Miles is easily

first. Tile Vicze-Principal will undoubtedly
take charge of the year courses (ruranh), the
Principal correspondingly taking University
work and secondary practice. Mr. Miles hav-
ing specialised for some years in rural schools,
is rniinently qualified for this work. (2) Mr.
Miles is undoubtedly one of the best read men
inl the ser-vice. 1 an] quite sure his teaching
within the sphere of education is wider, muth
wider, than that of ay ether applicant. Mr.
Fowler alone stands above him in the domains
Of psychlogy Und specialiseil literature. (3)
ani (4) lHe answers these requirements better
than tlly of the others. Moreover, he has i-A-
sight amd initiative. Of the special mothild
of an indlividoal secondary subject, probably
Messrs. Fowler, Lee, and Dunn have more
knowledge. (.5) The strongest demonstrators
are Messrs. Thomas, Miles,' Milligan, anid
Pepper. Messrs. Fouler and Dunn have much
experience in demnonstratikig within thre Cel-
lege. The Vice-Prinvipal, however, will not do
inucht of this except bly may of Illustration.
(0) .Mlos of those applying have power to con-
trol students iil class. 'The tact and strength
to control an institution as a residential one
are probably possessed by several. In ad di-

ioleadership is aL posseon811 of Messrs.
miles, Mfiffigan, Ifnd Thomas in partieular, Mr.
Fowler gave l.rinlist' of it. (') F'rom the
culture flspui, I htac With degrees have a dis-
tinc lt dvantaige, not so much because of the
l.1grev, lint because of thje specialised train-
ing received kind the culture developed. Work-
ing among thle University students Of thle Col1-
lege, and patrticularly among the graduaes,
sonie of whomi have hil distingished courses,
is Vice-Principal or lecturer with a degree of

som1e. work, woul gainl influence and standing.
Hanving studied literature at a high level is
essential, for the Vice-Principal wauld have to
take the literature ait Ipres~nt taken by n1l -
es f in order to 'allow the Principal to give

time e-o education here and at the University.
T have not been oa intimate terms of friend-
ship with Mry. 'Miles, but T have recognised
for years that he is an outstanding figure in
the depart~ment's service, one possessing both
skill andl the essential knowledge upon which it
rests. He should manke a very good second to
:an .ble Principal, Ilis standing and experi-
pee as an inspector should prove of great
seric to hlimSelf, if ap)pointed, aInd the Col-
lege.

Thlat is the slatenieol mnade by Mr. Rooney,
who was the princeipal of the college at the
time. Could one imangine a higher recomn-
mendation than that given by Mr. Rooney
to Mr. Miles in the closing paragraph of
that report? That report was seat on to
the Director of Eductation, -who then sent
the papers Through to thle Chief Inspector,
Mr. Rope Rtobertson, whose report is well
worth reading-. He 'niote to the director in
these terms-

I should recommend the appointment of
Mr. Miles, who has outstanding qualifications.
Apart from his scholarship and literary at-
tainments, his wide reading on all educatiozisi
subjects, his practical experibnce, hlis powers
of organ isation and control, his initiative, his
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teaching skill, and his successful experimental
work all combine to make him eminently suit-

able for the position. I should place the other
candidates as follows :.-Messrs. Hadley, Me-
Ci intoek, Thomas, Edminstoa, Wardrop, Milli-
gaii, Fowler, Orr, Little, Pepper. I have not
* plated Messrs. Lee and Dunn, as I am not
tlcquainted sufficiently with their work.
That went on to the Director of Education,

-who sent on his, recommendation to the Mitt-
ister. I .do not propose to rend the whole
of that rconimendatiori, which is %-ery lon,
but I wish the rend the director's closing re-
marks as followvs:-

No other candidate would be so weD quai-
fied to take the Principal's place in his ab-

That seems to hu one of the points the G3ov-
emninent have overlooked in making this ap-
pointmnent. I1 should like to know whether
they consulted the University. For in the
abs ence of the Professor of Education, the
vice-princiJpal must take his place in the
Uiniversity. And surely the Universit 'y
should have the right to say who should
lecture there. Yet we have a man without
academic qualifications appointed, while one
with amaple academic qualifications is turned
down. The report continues-

It so; happens that Mr. Mtites is the senior
oli& rr among the applicants, not only in length
of service with the highest certificate, but ac-
ctordling to the Public Service definition. It
would be impossible to pass 1im over.

-Under the Public Service Act here is a
regulation statingl that if a senior officer is
passed over, the head of the department
must certify that there is no senior officer
, apnblc of holding the position. The report
Continues-

To recommnend Anyone elso would involve
certifying " thalt there ise no sentior officer
available as capable of satisfactory perform-
ing the duties.' No one who knows the candi-
date could think of making such a statement.

Hon. HL. Stewart: Is there not such a
declaration on the file?

Hon. H. J. YELLANI): There is not.
Han. H1. Stewart: Then the appointment

is illegal.
Hfon. H. J. YE LLAND: The next point

comes on page 112.of the file, when the other
pages were sent on to the Minister above
the signature of Mr. Andrews, Director of
Education, who wrote--

I am forwarding additional papers with re-
gard to Mr. Fowler 's candidature for the
Vice-Principalship Of the Teachers' Cnllege.
Mr. Fowler is at present in England. The ad-
ditional papers do not make any difference to
my recumnmendation.

That is Mr. Andrews' report after having
considered the other applications that came
in.

lion. H1. Stewart: Vou have not told us
Mr. Andrews' order of preference.

lion. 1-L. J. YELLA-ND: He did not give
it. Mr. Robertson gave an order of prefer-
i'nve, and Mr. Rohoney gave his order, as Mr.
Miles first, Mr. Fowler second. When those

paescamne through from the Director of
Education, there is no record of their hav-
ing- been passed on to the Minister for Edu-
cation. But there is this significant minute-

Cabinet approves of the appointment of Mr.
Milligan. P.C. 13/7/27.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Was no recommenda-
tion put uj) to Cabinet?

Hon. 11. J. YEU.AND: No, we just get
that "Cabinet approves," on page 112.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is a remarkahie
way of doing things.

lion. H. J. YELLAND: The most as-
toun1ding thing that hais ever come under my
notice.

Hon. H. Stewart: And you ased to be
in the service.

Hon. J. J. Hohmcs: All the good men
have been driven out of the service.

Hon. H. 3. YELLAND. On page 113 of
the file, that is passed on to the Minister
for Education from the sepretary to the
Premier's Department.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Did not the Minister
make a recommendation to Cabinet?

Hon. H. J. YELLANID: No.
Hon. E. U1. Harr-is: Does that sugpgest that

the Minister had this job thrust upon him?
Member: That is the general opinion.
Hon. G. W. MXiles: The ?linister had a

recommendation but, according to this,
Cabinet (lid not agree.

Hon. H. J1. TELLAND: That bears the
initials of the Premier and is dated thu
13th July. It wvns passed on to the Mmnister
for Education on the 14th July by the
secretary to the Premier's Department, and
was then passed on to the Director of
Education by the Minister for Education
on the 13th. T prestume the last-na med date
should be the 15th. Then follows the neces-
sary approval of the appointment by the
Governor. Here is another poin t that mfem-
bers should understand: the -whole buginess
connected with the apnointnnent is concluded
on page 114 of the file, but then follows a
whole sheaf of extracts from Mr. 'illigran's
files. I presumne they were placed there for
the' benefit of members of the House when
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application was niade for the tabling of the
papers. 1 have not read that portion of the
file because I know that sort of thing too
we)ll. The extracts are from other files and
earry the dates when the reports were made,
but not when the extracts were placed on the
Ifle. There is one point I omitted to mono2
tion in its sequence. The report of the Edu-
cation Department for 1025, dealing with the
matter of salaries says--

Of the total expeniditure of the department,
80.2 per cent, is devoted to salaries. The sal]-
aries are Jihei by elassiflcations and appeal
boards.

1 wish the Minister to inform us why, in
view of that statement in the report of 1925,
the salary of* this officer was not fixed in
that manner. Now let ine er-ilomise the facts
inl Conclusion. T have raised various points
and made assertions that T am prepared to
stand by because I think they are backed
up by the File and and by the information
I have placed before the House. Firstly,
preference to uniionistsi is rractised by the
Government in respect to the appointments
on Vie teaching staff. That has been made
clear. Secondly, this has the effect of con-
scripting the teachers into party politics.
Whenever any Government official is con-
scriptedl to follow a particular party it is de-
moralising to the department.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Po not you know
that the Teachers' Union is not affiliated
with the Trades Hall?

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: I agrde with
that. Yet I have the statement of the
Mtinister himself that preference to
unioni-As had been granted to the
teachers in the matter of promotion.
I do not care whether they arc afli-
ated with the Trades Hall or not; we have
the statement that preference to unionists
is granted, and preference to unionists in the
Civil Service is demoralisiug. The third
point I have asserted is that in respect of the
appointment, Mr. Miles has qualifications
superior to those of any other applicant
and superior to those of "he person wvho re-
ceived. the appointment. Foiirthly, Mr. Miles
did not aictively associate himself -with the
Trades Hall. Fifthly, the person who re-
ceived the appointment did. Sixtbly, the
reasonable inference, there! ore, is that the
appointment was influence by those facts.
If that is so I am fully justified in bringing
the matter before the Boost.

H-Ton. J. M. Macfarlaue: W~hat is the mini-
mum salary of the Vice-Principal?9

Ron. H. J. YELLAND:- The salary is
1640, but the allowance of quarters, fuel and
light would represent another couple of
pounds a week.

lion. H. Stewart: Aina iiere would be
the prestige also.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Yes; My other
assertion bus been that the uisual miethod of
making appointments in which the head of
the department certifies, "There is no senior
officer available capable of satisfactorily per-
forming- the duties" was overlooked vW set
aside by the Govarnmne~r, Another assertion
I have mnade is that the method of appoint-
ment has roused the ire of the teaching staff,
has, diminished their confidence and created
dissatisfaction and discontent throu ghout the
service. That was my as~sertion in my open-
ing remarks and I feel that I hare proved
it. I have also asserted that the unsettledi
conditions created diminishes the efficiency of
the staff and I believe that has happened.
From my knowledge I am satisfied there is
a great difference between what civil
servants can do and what they will
dto when they feel that their efforts
and claims have been set aside be-
cause of a political appointment or because
of personal bias in other sections of the ser-
vice. I also assert that this unsettled con-
dition is spreading to-other branches of the
service and is not in the beet interests of the
State. I want the Minister to obtain from
"Hansard" the few questions I am about to
pat and to answer them in his reply:-

(1) Onl whose authority (lid the Minister
make the statement concerning the qualifica-
tions of Mr. Milligan as a psychologist?

I ask that question because Mr. Rlooney, in
his -report, said there was only one man who
stood above Mr. Miles in that particular
and he was Mr. Fowler.

(2) Hfas Mr. Millign produced evideace of
passes said to haive been obtained by hhan at
various Universities?

When applicants have signed thoir names
and attached the degrees they hold from vari-
ous Universities, they may be called upon at
any time to prove their claim to those de-
grees. Before a person enters the depart-
menit he must. show that he holds the
qualifications claimed. It has been said
that Mr. Milligan holds passes in cer-
tain subjects, and since he has not
placed on record his acaidemic qualifications
it is only fair that proof of them should be
forthcoming. The Minister baa said that
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Mr. Mulligan's appointment was,made to
strengthen the teaching or practical side.
Therefore I ask-

(3) Has Mr. Milligan superior claims to
Mr. Miles, who was recommended by the ex-
pertsl

My next question is--

(4) Has Mr. Milligan the ability to carry
oil the wvorks of the Professor of Education at
the University in the event of the professor's
illness or absence?

1 aiso wish to know-
(5) Whly was not the board of classifiers

approached regarding the appointment, if it
was inadte under the regulations for the ap-
pointment of teachers? or

(5a) If the position is to come wrder the
Public Service Act, as does the priLciplalhip,
why were not applications called through that
channell

My last question to the Minister is--

(6) Is it considered that Mr. Milligan will
bt' acceptable to the University if be should
1ie called upon to take the principal's place7

Those are legitimate questions that, in the
interests of the department, should be an-
swered. If the Minister can answer them
satisfactorily, I shall be the first to go to
him and say that the best appointment has
bee,, made. Seeing that the usual procedurc
has not been adopted, may nor we assume the
possibility of the Government's continuing to
make appointments of theq kind? If there
is a possibility of that, T feel that I am
,justified in bringing this matter under the
notice of the House. I hay,. occupied nearly
onle and a half hours in stating my case, and
if my action has the effect of preventing a
recurrencc of this sort of thing, I shall have
dlone my duty to the department and to the
State.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATHLAIN
('Metropolitiln-Suburban) [5.51 I feel
that M1r. Velland has dealt with the ques-
tion so decisively and produced so much
evidene in support of his contention that
little further need be said. There is one
point, however, that should be submitted
to the Minister for an answer. When Pro-
fessor Cameron was appointed, he wired to
Perth requesting that no appointment
should be made to the vice-principalship
until after his arrival. Strange to say, Mr.
Milligan's appointment was made and con-
firmed, contrary to Professor Cameron's re-
quest, on the dlay before he arrived in
Perth.

The Chief Secretary: Have you any evi-
dence to prove that?

Ron. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: I have
credible information that it is so.

The Chief Secretary: You should supply
the information to the House.

Ron. HI. J. Yelland: You can easily find
out. Mr. Collier approved of the appoint-
ment on the 13th July. That is shown on
page 112 of the file.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: Mr.
Yclland has dealt with the question so ex-
Jhaustively that, having raised the one addi-
ti onal point, I shall content myself with
seconding the motion.

On miotion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 3), £1,363,500.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

MOTION-POLICE DEPARTMENT.

To inquire by Royal Commission.

])ebate resumed froiri the 16ith November
on motion by lon. Q1. Potte-

Th~at, in the opinion of this House, a Judge
of thiv Supreme Court be appointed a Royal
Conmmissioner to inquire into and report tilloa
the nclmi,,intraf ion of the Police Departmeat
of Western Australia, especially in regard to
tIhe j ,rSCt system governing promotions
au ardled to. amnd punishments inflicted upon,
,ioomconmissiooed rinkls of tihe said Police Dhe-
partment.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [6).0] : Mr. Potter is ask-
ing for a Royal Comision, consisting oE
a Judge of the Supreme Court, to inquire
into the administration o'f the police force.
T have too m~uch appreciation for the
capable manner in which lie can handle any*
,-easoniable ease lie may tajie tip to believe
that lie himself is satisfied with the
niaterial which has been placed in his hands
to enable him to convinice the House that
his request is called for, and should be
granted without demur. Mr. Potter, in the
course of his speech, said-"A policeman
gets advancement upon the recommendation
of his superior officers wvho consider the
notations on his file." Now, as a matter of
fact the regulation dealing with promotion
provides for the appointment of a board
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consisting of the Commissioner as chair-
man, the Chief Inspector and a first-class
Inspector. Efficiency is the first eon-
sideration, and that is defined as "special
qualifications and aptitude for the ifis-
charge-of the duties of the office to be filled,
together with merit and good and diligent
conduct." The regulation is carried out
as far as possible, and where a candidate
is passed over, the reasons for his rejection
a~rc given to him clearly and definitely.
Mr. Potter says-"-On some occasions when
a policeman has made a mistake, serious
or otherwise, he may be discharged from
the service with or without trial or without
a statement of reasons." This is mislead-
ing, for tinder Section 26 of the Police Act,
18921, he is entitled to ask for a board to
inquire into any charge of insubordination
or misconduct against the discipline of the
force. There is opportunity for each side
of the ease to be presented; it is an inquiry
of a thorough and regulated kind, and the
whole of the facts are stated on oath, re-
duced into writing, and the finding of the
board is subject to the approval of the
Governor in Council.

Hon. G. Potter; flDoes that apply to every
member of the police force?

The CFl]EF SECRETARY : When there
is a charge of insubordination or miscon-
duct. Of course under Section 8 of the
Police Act, 1892, an inspector may be re-
moved from the force with the approval of
the Governor in Council, and a non-
commissioned officer or constable may be
removed with the approval of the Minister.
This is a very necessary power for the Go-
erment to have, for example, in order that
they may *be able to effect retrenchments
if it is considered necessary, but so far it
has not been considered necessary to make
retrenchments. There -was only one case
in which the Solicitor General advised that
a non-commissioned offler or constable
could not be dealt with by a board for an
act of insubordination under Section 26,
and that was one in which the defaulter
committed a grave error of jndgment by
causing an innocent man to be imprisoned
without a hearing. The Solicitor General
held that it could not be called an
act of insubordination or misconduct, hut
the constable's actions were so callous
that neither the Government nor the
Commissioner of Police could see their way
to retain such a mlan in the Service, and a

Royal Commission subsequently appointed
to inquire into the case found against the
constable on every point. Since then the
present G-overnment have been prepared to.
go further in regard to suipplying the menus
of reviewing punishments. In 1926 we in-
traduced a Bill providing for an appeal
hoard consisting of a police or resident ma1--
istrate as chairman, a member of the police
force appointed by the Commissioner, and a
non-commissioned cificer or constable, or his
deputy, elected by non-commuissioned officers
or constables of the force. This board was
to have been clothed wvith powers to heari
appeals in cases, wvhere non-comm issionedl
officers and constables. are accused of insuib-
ordination or misconduct in connection wilth
the discipline of the force, or for breach-
of official duty, or of any conduct rendering
them unfit to he a member of the force. But
the police unioKn arc not satisfied with this
unfless such a board is also empowered to
deal with appeals in connection with promo-
tion, and to this neither the Government
nor the Commissioner can agree.

Hon. G. Potter: The Commissioner -was
one agreeable to it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He had a
hitter experietice. The 1926 Bill lapsed.
Subsequent to that the 'Minister for Police
introduced a similar Bill in another place
on an undertaking from the union that they
would not ask, for an appeal board on pro-
motion. But nLo sooner did the Bill reach
its second reading stage than that the action
proposed ini the first instance and aigreedl
to was departed from by the union.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Was the Bill dropped?
'The CHIEF SECRETARY: It dlid zint,

pass. It niny be mentioned in reply to Mr.
rotter that provision is made in the Bill, mowy
before Parliament, to repeal Sections 10,
2.3 and 24 of the Police Act, 1892, which
provide for imprisonment in lieu of fine
and also for bringing defaulter., before the
police court on charges of neglect or viola-
tion of duty. The repeal of these sections.
was also provided for in the 1026 Bill.
Hence it will be seen that the Government
have been anxious all along to remove army
obsolete provisions from the Police Act, and
that the only stumbling block to the aecom-.
plisbinent of the object is the union itself.
Mr. Potter says a policeman mnay also he
punished by the infliction of a fine or by
being transferred to a remote district. Sn
far as the fine is concerned, a policeman is
in no worse a position than a civil servant
or railway official who may also be fined and
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transferred. Insofar as the transfer of an
offender to a remote district is concerned.
this very rarely takes place except at the
request of the constable, as the Commissioner
is of opinion as the result of extensive ex.
jperlenec that defaulters must be kept uinder
supervision as far as possible; and it is not
in their own interests, and certainly' not in
the interests of the force, to send them to
out-of-the-way places where they would be
under the supervision neither of inspectors
nor eerpeants. %tr. Potter points out that
a poli,-einan niight hie punished by a trans.
fer, i lie had arranged for the purchase of
a hoyne, or the edlucation of his family. Withi
nrep to the purchiasing, of a home and the
ed w;, io of children, when a 1)0!lice con.
stable voters the force, he does o on the
dislinet understandling that he must serve.
in any portion of' Western Australia to
which he may he Nent. This applies to other
State servants as wvell as to the police.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoorn: The~ san-
a2s in the case or a bank.

The C'HIEBF SECRETARY: Nevertheless.
where it is practicable to Send a man to a1
place where his children can be qducated,
this, I am assured by the Commissioner, ih
done almost invariably; but it i.- imposible
to 6o it tit all cases and] at the same timen
protect the welfare of the public. If every
police constable who builds !ihouse in the
metrop-olitan area was kept there for that
reasFon, it would be impossible to administer
the department efficiently. as members will
recognise. If a police constable were in a
position on erecting a homq in a pa rticulatr
p lact to take up that attitude lie woulId be
able to remain there for the term of his
career in the force.

Hon. J1. Cornell -That would be a good
provision to apply to members of Parlia-
mnent.

TL, CHIEF SECRETARY: Regardintr
the power to reduce in rank, as a matter
of fapt. since the present Comissioneir was
appointted in 1912, he has not rccommeucdd
the reduction in rank of even one officer or
non-comrmissioned officer. That is a fact.
Mr. Potter goes on to say: "But they claim,
and *ustlv so, that there should be a proper
method 'of inflicting panishment, so that
the mnin charged may have a fair and jugt
trial. He should at least have an oppor-
tunity to state his case. At the discretion of
the officers controlling the Department a
policeman may be charged behind closed
doors; he may h. charged in open Court."
That i. a quaotation from Mr. Potter. Noth-

ing- more deceptive could be placed before
members. It should be known to Mr. Potter
that it non-conimnissioned officer or constable,
charged with an offence against discipline,
noay. if he so desires (it is left entirely to
his own judgment) have the charge ives-
tigated by the Commissioner, or by ar, in-
slpector appointed by the Minister, or by a
board under Section 26, and in every' case
evidence is taken similar to that in cOnued-
tion with the procedure in our law courts.
There is no foundation for the statement
made by the hon. member. Jr. connectioli
with this inquiry not a word of heqrsaty is
permitted. As already state'i, in the ease
of the board, the finding must he approved
by the Governor-ini-Council, and in a catse
where it come, before an inspector, the find-
ing must be approved by the Afinister. Let
me reiterate-as it seems necessary to do for
Mrv. Potter't informnation-the Government
are prepared to go one better and give the
pol1ice ina appI eal b~oard to deal with suich
punishments. Could anything be fairer #
Still, however, they wantC somdhing more;
they wanat a hioard to deal also with promo-
tions.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The CHIE F SECRETARY: I was ex-
jolaining- the procedure followed in connec-

tion with the hearing of charges of breaches
of discipline preferred against police con-
stables and had pointed out that the Govern-
mlent had at present before parliament legis-
lation to grant to the police a board of ap-
peal. Now I will proceed further to analyse
the case put up by' the mover of the motion.
Mr,. Potter states: "The Union feel there is
a danger, if not an actual practice, of trivial
charges being recorded and brought tip
against a man when he is being- considered
for promotion." The truth is that all such
charges are expunged after a period of five
years, aind are not taken into consideration,
provided the man has made good and that
lie is considered suitable in other respects
for advancement. It may be remarked that
this is rather an interesting statement to
come front Mr. Potter in view of the fact
that some months ago, when a certain ap-
pointment was mooted, the president of the
Union asked the M1inister to look up the
record of a certain likely applicant and go
into something that happened over 20 years
ago. It is true that when a man refused
promiotion it is a diffiult matter to promote
him afterwards, as someone must be pro-
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moted in his place, and that someone has a
right to claimu seniority over him from that
day forward.

Ron. J1. Cornell: That is quite right.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Certainly it
is. Nothing would tend more to create dis-
content than giving promotion to a man who
hod previously refused it when he had the
opportunity to accept it. lt would be con-
tended, and properly so, that this particular
individual was obtaining preferential treat-
ment and wvas being permitted by the Com-
missioner of Police to pick and choose where
he should go. With respect to the remarks
made about the police not being under the
Workers' Compensation Act, 1 would point
out that Parliament had an opportunity of
discussing this matter when that measure
was befre the Hfouse in 1924, and when it
was provided in the Bill that muembers of
the force should be exempted. It is stated
that members of the force contribute to their
own Workers' Comnpensation Fund. This is%
not correct, as the Government since 1st
July, 1019, have been paying into the fund
the sum of £300 to cover cases of injury.
The Police Beneft Fund to which the force
contributes, is not drawvn upon for the pur-
pose, so I cannot understand Mr. Potter's
statement. If the claimis for compensation
for injuries received on duty had been dealt
with by insurance under the Workers' Coin-
pensation Act, there is no doubt that most
of the claims allowed by the board would
have been rejected by any company engaged
in workers' compensation business, or by the
officer in charge of the Government scheme.
I hare perused the list of claims, and out of
the total of £3,000 paid out since July, 1919,
I am of the opiniont that £1I,200 would have
covered the whole of them had they been
dealt with by an insurance office. It seems
to me the board has been vecry sympathetic,
and it is apparent that its generous consid-
eration has not been appreciated. In the or-
dinary course of events a worker who is in-
sured under the Workers' Compensation
Act is entitled to claim 510 per cent. of his
wages up to a minimum of 70s. per week.
In the police force, however, full wages are
paid during incapacity, together with hos-
pital and doctor's expenses for injuries re-
ceived on duty. If the incapacity is such
that it is necessary for him to be retired
from the force, then he is paid 12 months'
wages, in addition to a mouth's pay for each
year's service after 12 years. Take the ease

of a constable 'with a broken leg: he would
receive 12 months' pay, hut no provision
is made under the Workers' Compensation
Act for such a ease other than 50 per cet.
of wages during the period of incapacity.
The police cannot have it both ways. f
they are desirous of enjoying the benefit
f the WYorkers' Compensation Act-very
well; but, in such circumstances, all claima
for injuries would be dealt with in accord-
ance with that Act and payment of full
wages rioting the period of incapacity
would cease. If there was a transfer to the
Workers' Compensation Act, it conk!
hardly be expected that sick leave condi-
lions could be permitted to remain as at
present, for we should hav'e an anomalous
position created. A ]nan injured on ditty
would receive half pay only, while a man
suffering from, say, influenza, would draw
full pay. Summed up, if the police force
are brought within the scope of the Work-
ers' Coimpensation Act, then they cannot
expect any privileges or concessions in
addition to the compensation provided by
the Act. In fact, they would have to he
treated similarly to any other worker. If
the Workers' Compensation Act is to appiy
to the force it will be necessary to (1)
ameand the Act-, (2) arrange for members of
the Force to be insured similarly to other
workers; (3) cease paying the £300 to the
Police Benefit Fuind Board;, (4) revise the
rules of the board so that there will be no
clashing of interests between the workers'
compe nsation scheme and the gratuity pro-
visions of the Police Benefit Fund. There
is yet another phase of the question to lie
considered. The Workers' Compensation
Act provides only for those workers in re-
ceipt of £C400 per annum and under. Whtt
is going to lie the position of members oF
the force in receipt of a daily wage, who
are drawing over £400 per annum? If the
force as a whole are to be brought under
the Act mentioned, then such members in
receipt of more than £40 a year would not
be entitled to any comparison. What
would become of them? What scheme has
'Mr. Potter in mind? The Government has
no objection whatever to bringing the
police force under the Workers' Coinpenisa-
tion Act if they so desire.

Hon. J. Cornell: It would be a fats!
nmistake if they did so.

The CITIF SECRETARY:. But up to
the present no request has been made that
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this should be done. It must be distinctly
understood, however, that members of the
force cannot have it both ways. They
cannot draw fll] pay and allowances tip to
six months for ordinary sickness, and at
the same time be allowed to draw 50 per
cent. of their pay for injuries- received on
duty tinder the Workers' Compensation
Act, That is self evident. If the Police
Union will approach the Government for
an amendment of that Act, the Government
wvill be only too pleased to give their re-
quest serious consideration. In regard to
this matter, however, I would Point out
that for ordinary sick leave for the 12
months to the 31st December, 1925, the cost
to the Department was £3,700, and for the
12 months ended December, 1926, £3,276.
This is the value of the wages drawn by
the police when on sick leave and does not
take into account any amounts paid to
doctors, chemists, or for medical attention
which the police are also entitled to under
their present regulations. I would add that
a record "'as kept of the amuount paid to
outside medical men from August of this
year to date for medical attention afforded
members of the force for ordinary sick-
ness, and this totalled a sumn of £200 for
a period of 334 months. This is quit~e
alpart from the medical attention given to
members of the force by district medical
offrcers, and it wonid pay the Government
to bring the force inder the Workers' Cosu-
pensation Act, instead of continuing the
present conditions. Regarding Mr. Potter's
statemient that the Police Act requires to
be reviewed, T have already Pointed out
that it is the desire of the Government to
repeal certain obsolete sections of the Act,
which was passed in 1892, and the neces-
sary amendments are included in the Bill
before another place. This Bill might have
become law almost immediately if the
Police Union had not taken the stand it
did by endeavonrinz to hamper its passing,
to secure a promotion board. The hon.
member's reference as to what a Supreme
Court Judge would be requested to do is
obscure. He does not set out what the
judge would be asked to inquire into.
Again, the hon. member say;, "In the
opinion of the union the machinery of the
Department require-s to be overhauled"
]But he does not indicate in what respect
such overhaul should take place. It is very
easy to make general statements of this

nature but &Ir. Potter should give specific
instances in justification of such a request,
and not confine himself to intangible
denunciation. What are those things which
may have been all r'ight before the days
ot telephones and teiegraphs but are all
wrong now? If Mr. Potter will say, and
the Government agree that remedies are
necessary, the requests will receive earnest
consideration, But we can do nothing if
the champions of the police 1make general
remarks wvithout getting dlown to details.
M~r. Potter says the department should be
modernised, but he has no suggestion to
offer as to how a start should be made in
that direction, or what is to be done. He
alleges that the department which should be
a highly s.ystemiatised one is not so, and it
any system did exist it is put into operation
in a slipshod fashion. He has failed abso-
lutely to tell the House in what manner the
system is wcak. The hon. member goes on
to state that "in the administration of such
a body as the police force, the question of
Promotions, punishments, etc., must occupy
a great amount of time, in a policeman's
life." Does he mean to infer that the police-
mnin has so much time on his hands that he
has nothing also to think of excepting him-
self-that his police duties are nil or prac-
tically nil-and the greater part of his time
is given to nursing grievances of an imag-
inary nature. The number of punishments
and dismissals are so small. in comparison
with the strength of the force that one could
hardly think Mr. Potter was serious in his
contentions. His opinion is not shared by
other members of Parliament as was shown
during a recent debate, when, not only the
Commissioner was credited with good work,
but it was admitted that we had an excellent
force and that no State was better served
in this regard than Western Australia. Yet
the hon. member -would lead the House to
believe that the force is seething with dis-
content. In 1925 a Commission was ap-
pointed to deal with the pay, allowances, and
working conditions of the force, practically
on all-fours with the manner in which the
Arbitration Court functions. It was recoin-
mended hy the Commission that there should
he 9 first-class sergeants, 20 second-class, and
:36 third-class. It 'was intended that the
first-class sergeants should be in charge of
district headquarters stations, the object be-
ing that such men were to take over the con-
trol during the absence of the district in-
spector. In fact each first-class sergeant be-
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caue a potential district inspector. Later,
the Government agreed to appoint a temn-
porary promotion appeal board by regu-
lation. _Now the police regulations provide
hnt all promotions above the rank of con-
stable shall be filled by promotions from the
next grade, that is, of course, where there
is a suitable mnan available. If such a pro
vedure were not followed, the union would
lie fihe first to complain. In order to bring
this about it is ncessary that, before a mn
attains the rank of first-class sergeant, he
should qualify by examination for the rank
of inspector. This is absolutely necessary,
for the number of first-class sergeants is so
smnall, the department must be satisfied that
lie is qualified for higher rank before pro-
meiting- him to the rank of first-class ser-
geant. There i.1 nothing unusual1.1 inl this, as
in other services officers are expected to
'jutiaify for higher grades long before they
can hope to obtain such rank. In the mer-
vanitile miarine, for instance, a first or second
oicer frequently holds his master's certifi-
cate long before hie is able to obtain corn-
mnand of a vessel. That is all that is ex-
pcted of a nmember of the force. In -regard
to Sergeant Wilson, who was referred to by
11r. Potter, he did not qualify, although he
had sonic 10 years, in which to' do so. The
Commissioner was wveil aware, and indeed it
wa s common knowledge that lie had no in-
tention of qualifying, and for that reason he
was passed over when the promotions arising
out of the Commnission's; recommendations
were mnade. He appealed to the temporary
appeal board, consisting of the Acting Police
Magistrate, the president of the Union, and
a mneiber of the force nominated bv the
Cominnssioner, and lie succeeded in hi:s ap-
peal. Fr-om the moment hie was successful
in that appeal, until he was comipulsorily
retired from the force. six mnonthis after-
wards%, he dlid not perform one dany's duty.
lie drewv the ipay for the higher rank from
November. 1 925, and had the audacity to
ask that the pa~y Should lie Miadie restrospee-
tive from the 8th April previously' . it is
altogether wrong to say that nine memnbers
of the foree have been passed over for many
years and were given promotion tinder the
recommendation of the Commission. The
facts are that the present Govern~ment de-
rided to agree to the recommendations of the
Commission and make the nioney available
to carry out such award. With respect to
the appeals that camne before the board, Mr.
Potter says three were upheld. One of these

was the case of Sergeant Wilson, to which I
have referred, another was that of Sergeant
Blank-i will call him Sergeant Blank, for
Mr. Potter did not give his name. It is
common knowledge that Sergeant Blank is
not suitable for that rank. The Commia-
sioner still maintains, and this sergeant's
action since lie won the appeal supports the
contention, that he was unsuitable for pro-
imtion, and that there wore many men in
the force superior to lin wvho should have
been given the preference. The hon. mem-
ber states that Acting Chief TIspector Scl-
lenger gave evidence in his favour. It is
quite true that he did give such evidence,
but, strange to say, only this month 31r.
Sellenger did not recommend him for charge
of a metropolitan-suburban station for which
Sergeant Blank was the only applicant, and
in a discussion between the Commissioner,
Mr. Sellengpr, and the staff clerk he agreed
that this sergeant was not suitable for the
position. This shows the value of evidence
tendered at a promotion -board. I would
add that the department strongly opposed
this promotion. With respect to the third
ease, that of Sergeant McGuinness, hie passed
his examination for inspector iii the interim
between the award of the Commission and
the sitting of the appeal board, and in view
of that fart lio objection was raised by the
department to his promotion. The next case
referred to by Mvr. Potter as having been
adjour-ned sins (lie relates to another ser-
gleant, and the facts may 1)0 briefly stated.
The departmient's officers; reported that this

mran had not shiown any initiative or energy
and recommended lie should be stood down
for 12 mionths inl order to give him an op-
portunity to prove hlizalt. At the end of
this 12 months, there was a marked improve-
ient aiid the Sergeant obtained his pro-

mnotion quite apart from any appeal board.
Leic remiark that a deteprmined. effort was

made 1) the Union representntive to oust the
praeent drill instructor and school mnaster
with a view to repla#.ng him by a yuan
ittvrly unfitted for the pos4i in. The matter

was so serious that the Commissioner him-
self found it necessary to enter the witness
boy and tender evidencee against an efficent
officer beingr stood down in favour of one
whom hie considered absolulely incompetent
to carry out the important duties of instruc-
tor. This instruction is the foundation on
-wich the whole force is built up, and it is
obviously essential that the school should be
in chamrge of a man po&ssssed of high quali-
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fications. It is as well that the House should
know that all members of the force holding
first-class sergeant's rank, and any member
of thre forte wishing to obtain that rank
must pass the qualifying examination for in-
spector. If it were otherwise it would lead
to grave discontent and friction between the
district inspector and the first-class sergeant
in t harge of the station. For instance, if a
tirst-eInss sergeant at district headquarters
were passed over for promotion to the rank
of inspector by a seeond-clas' -who had quali-
fied by examination there would be eoatinu-
oi strife between them, and the two men
to whom the Commissioner looked for the
successful administration of the police dis-
trict would be perpetually at loggerheads.
It is incorrect to say that the files are not
placed before the promotion board. In
every instance this practice has been fol-
lowed when candidates for promotion are
being considered. It is true that the previous

sytmwith respect to the promotion board
has been superseded. Tire former board
consisted of the district officers between tGer-
aldton anid Albany, but it was, found that
such board had outlived its usefulness. Can
the lion, member say that this is not a sign
of modernising- the force? The new board con-
sists of the Commissioner (as Chairman),
the Chief rnsiiector, arid, Inspector O'Hal-
loran, and theyv go into the claims of every
candidate, and when a senior man is passed
over, the reasons for so doing are given.
Notwithistanding anything Mr. Potter may say
to time contrar~y, no one is in a better position
than the Commissioner and his officers to
decide the qualifications, of the respective ap-
plicnits for promlotion. There is not a
single important happeningi connected with
the force in any part of the State which is
niot immnediately reported to the Commis-
sioner, and by that means he gains a com-
plete knowvledge of the work of every mem-
ber.

Bon. J. Cornell: What part does seniority
lay in promotion?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A second-
ary part. Mr. Potter suggest-, lack of method
but I think it must be agreed that such or-
ganisation in regard to d~etail does not bear
out his contention. It is admritted that in
19z4 the Coimmissioner stited in his report
that time time was opportune for the ap-
pointment of an appeal board on similar
linest to the one established in New South
Waler. In accor-dance with that expression

of opinion, a temporary board was set up by
regulation, but it proved such anl absolute
failure that the Government could not see
its way clear to continuc- it and the regula-
tion was cancelled. Suech a flasco it was
pro~ id through the seleation of incomupet-
ent men that thre Government did away with
it, and that is the reason why the Commis-
sionrer changed his viow. Hle was lustified
in so doing in view of the experience
gained by the working of thatt tem-
porary board. This is an experience
that occurs to everyone, especially to
menibers of Parliament when they
find a law requires amtending or repealing
though they, may have supported it previously.
It is abuindantly clear from Mr. Potter's, re-
marks, tliat what lie wants is riot a Royiil
Commission, but anl appeal board to deal
with appeals against promot ions in tie force;,
andi the Police Union ask that suceh a board
should consist of a resident magistrate as,
ehaimrnm, a representative of the union, and
olur Of the ('omnnl11issioirer. it view of time
experience gained with tihe temiporary board
already referm ed to), which was voiuposed an
sinmilar lines to that now asked for by Mir.
Potter and the Police Union, the Govern-
merit consider it would be wrong to take out
of the hands of the Government and the
Commissioner the right to select officers for
promotion, anid to band over that selection
to a board thre chlairnman of which would have
no knowledgec of policer administration, ILI
knowledge of the particular member of tire
force who appeals, rind nro experience in till
control anid matnagenrent of men in the mass.
Regarding, the anion representative, exper-
icace has shown that he is riot in any way
:oncerned with the eficiplicy of the depart-
ment. On every occasion-perhaps quite
tnaturally-he is out to assist the appellant
whether the appellant is justifled in his Claim
or not. It must also be borne in mind that
even the Commissioner's representative, who
would be an inspector, is a member of the
union whose executive fix his salary for sub-
missiort to the Arbitration Court. lem-m-
it is apparent that control would be coin-
ple tely' taken out of the hands of the Goev-
erment arid of the Commiissioner. notwith-
stan]ding, that the Police Act throws the re-
sponsibility of thre control and nmanagement
of the force on the 'Mini~ter anid Commis-
sioner-. It must be realised by hon, members
that successful administration is brought
about by securing the nmost suitable men for
particular positions, and the question is who
is ini the best position to judge-the Comn-
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miissioner, or a board such as I have just
described. Say, for example, an officer is
required for certain work in the Criminal
Investigation Branch, Tratlie, Weights and
Measures, Liquor bispection, Pillaging. or
Gold Stealing Staff: who is in the best posi-
tion to judge as to the most suitable man?
If the suggested promotional appeal board
is granted for tine police fore, then it should
he equally good for other departments suchi
as the Railways, Tramways, Public Works,
Fire Brigades, State Shipping, and, in fact,
for the Public, Service generally. Indeed,
if the principle were carried to its logical
Conclusion, it might be applied to any Comn-
mnercial concern of considerabl-e magnitude.
Ron. members, know what the result would
be. The Government feel strongly that it
would hie wrong to take the control from
men who know their work and hand it over
to a board, at least two mecmbers of which
have no knowledge of the administration.
I may say thant where the union put for-
ward reasonable grounds in connection with
a promotion with which they are not satis-
fied, the Minister controlling the depart-
mnrt would always be prepared to hove any
special case reviewed. All through 'Mr. Plot-
ter's speech he talks as if the police were a
very badly treated body of mien. NYothing
could he farther from the facts. A constable
after passing out of the instructional school
draws £29)2 iwr annumn, and after three
years' service he is paid £301, hut g~oes uip
throug-h a gradrd scale, and at the end of
20 years' service he& is dr-awing £337 per
annum. A third-clas;s sergeant is paid £355,
a second-class sereant £,373, and a first-class
sergeant £392. The union are now claiming-
increased pay, which claim will he heard by
the Arbitration Court early next rear. In
addition to the wages drawn the police are
provided with uniform and receive free med-
ical and surgical attention,' sick leave up to
six months on f ull par, as well as three week-;'
annual leave and two days off per month.
They are also entitled to three months'
long service leave after 10 years, six
months' after twenty yeass, and nine
months' after thirty years' service. They
are permitted to travel on trains when in
uiniform free-a concession not enjoy' ed by
any, ordinar ,y w~orker: they have various
railway privileges such AS free Passes to
the coast for themselves and families from
the goldfields. and from outlying centres
every two years. In all other parts of the
State they are permittord the privile!re of
e'a'ursion fares for themselves and families

when cmi holidays, no matter what time of
the year it may be. Indeed, there is
no other servant of the State who
has such abundant privileges as mem-
bers of the force have, so that 11r,
Potter's allegations in this regard fall
to the ground, and fall heavily. The
exlperience of the temporary appeal board
has led to the conclusion that in a small
force such as ours it would only require a
very few appeals such as the two I have
mentioned to succeed and the elfi4ency of
the force would in a short time be
destroyed. This might not be so notice-
able in a largrc force of several thousand
men, lbut in a small force like ours the
effect would be felt almost imnmediately.
It should 'be borne in mind in connection
with the appeal board that one constable
wvas permitted to call another constable to
give evidence as to his suitability for pro-
motion; and whilst there is no difficulty in
appellmat getting some mnembers of the
force to support them in that respect, it is
no easy matter for the Commissioner to
obtain persons to come forward and say
that a certain appellant is not fit for fur-
ther advancement. Hon. members will
readily recognise that factor. It would be
a simple matter for the Covernment and
the Commissioner to follow the easy course
and agree to promotion being given by
seniority, and so save all controversy. This
conrsc was followed in Victoria some years
neol, an1d culminated in adisastrous police
strike. ereatinw a wave of crime which has
not yet been stemmned. After Victoria's
acceptance of the foo!Ish principle, no one
took any particular interest in his work,
as each knew that so long as he conducted
himself. he would get promotion in his turn
whether he was suitable or n~t. Hon. mem-
hers, I think, will agree that efficioey
cannot be secured in such a way. There is
a promotional appeal bnard in New South
Wales, the chairman of which is a county
court judge, and long ago he expressed the
view that no one other thain the Commis-
sioner of Police and his officers was capable
of ardvisine what men were suitable for
advancement. In Victoria there is an
npeal board which consists of the Com-
mnissioner as chairman, the Under Scaretary
of the Chief Secretar's~ Offie, and a magi-
strate; hnt the Victorian Police Union hare
no representative whaitever. In South Aus-
tralia there is an appeal hoard practically
on similar line- to what is; ask1ed for 'here,
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but I1 have no informuation as to results,
there. Ron. members will agree that the
sevret of successful management is the
careful selection of the best man for the
particular position which is to be filled.
May I add that if this right is taken out
of the bands of the Government and the
Commissioner, and handed over to men who
know nothing about the job, and who have
no sense of responsibility, it means good-
bye to successful administration, Mfr.
Potter has not given a singl-e instance in
which a suitable man for a certain position
has been passed over for promotion. The
lion, member has furnished no evidence in
support of his request that the services of
at Supreme Court Judge should be requisi-
Moned to conduct an inquiry into the ad-
ministration of the police force; and the
Hlouse, I trust, will give his motion very1
little suppiort.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[8.14] : The motion before us asks for the
appointment of a juidge, of the Supreme
Court as a 'Royal Commission to inquire into
certain matters rfientioned. The Chief See-
rotary's comiments on the scope of the motion
have perhaps some merit, in that it miaybe advisable to widen that scope mid ask1-
the Royal Commissioner to inquire not only
into the system governing promotions and
punishments amtong the non-commnissione~d
ranks, but also, as I gather from what I
hatve heard, into transfers and dismissal-,
and to make suich recommiendattionq aq the
Royal Commissioner mnay think fit regarding
the advisableness or otherwise of appoint-
ing a hoard for the purposec of dealing with
such matters as promotions, transfe-rs, and
dismissals. That, I think, would then givo
the Comnmissioner somne particular duty to
do, and it would prohably accomplish what is
de~ired in this matter. Because, as the Chief
Secretary points out, obviously what i!
asked for here is the appointment of a hoard
to deal with these matters. We have heard
from Mr. Potter certain instances of alleged
discontent. The Chief Secretary points; out
that sufficient proof has not been produced
hy Mr. Potter to sustain the motion. The
cThief 'Seectory' also pointed out what I
think is true, that whilst sometinimehfore
a board it may be a simple matter to zet
one man to come forward and speak in sup-

port of another, it is at very difieult thingl
to get a nian to come forward and voice an
adverse opinion of the riualiflentions of an
applicant for a position.

Hon. J. Cornell: That does not apply at
election time.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: Sometimes it
does. What is advanced in that regard pro-
hably can be advanced with equal force il1l

the eaw: of the. mover f the motion. That
is to say, it is very (IiLliCLult for the mover
of a motion like this to ventilate before the
I-ouse precise cases with full details and
give all the evidence that is asked to con-
v1nce miemnbers beyond all doubt of the Insti-
tication for such a motion. It miovers of
motions of this nature were comp~ellcel to
bring forward evidence of such a charaiter
as that suggested, it would dispense with
the need for appointing a Commissioner; be-
cau~se we would convert ourselves into a
Royal Commission, and the House would
then be able to have all the essential evidence
before it and would determine the question
that it is proposed to refer to a Royal Coaw-
mission. The object of the motion I take
it is to enable somebody to inquire into the,;e
matters

Hon. J. J'. Holmes: Somebody that does
not know the job.

Hon. J. NICHTOLSON: I1 think probably
aL Supreme Court judge would have some
knowledge of this duty and might he quite
9s alive lo what is netessary in making hisR
investigations as would any other individual
who niight be appointed Royal Coniis-
sioner. Probably the suggestion to appoint
a.- Royal Commissioner a judge of the Supfi
renie Court is the wisest siiggfestion. I hanve
heard inurmuirings. and probably other
members have hdard murmurings, regardi nt.*
discontent in tic police force. I agree with
wvhat the Chief Secretary has said as to
the praise -we should render to members
of the force. I believe wve have in this Stale
a body of meni 2eond to none in tbe Coml-
mon-wealth, and I think th~ey compare more
than favourably with the police in other
countrics of the world. That bding --o,
surely it is desirable in the interests not onlY
of the Minister who has control of the In4-

partmnent, but also of the Comnmissioner of
Police, who is the head official of the iie-
lartinent,. that everything possible should hir
dlone to preserve harmonious working in a
res;ponsible. department, and that we should
have there at least some element of content
and satisfaction. I believe that if a Royal
Commissioner did inquire into these mnatters,
.and the scope of the motion were enlarged on
the lines, I suggest. We would he Ale to
receive the report of the Commissioner, and]
if hie made recommendations, after close in-
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vestigation into the subject, we should be
in the happy position of knowing that it
was the result of careful thought. on his
part. It has been explained to us that sunr-
ilar boards have been appointed in several
of the ol her States. South Australia was,
one instance mentioned by the Chief Sec-
retary, and the Police Union here, it is said,
are desirous of copying the line~s on which
that board is framed, I do not kiioxv the
method adopted there. The Chief Secretar~y
was in some doubt as to how that board was
appointed and as to what it,; functions are.
That is the very thing a Royal Comis.sioner
could find out. lie would inquire into the
merits and demerits of boards in the various
Ntates, and if we enlarge the scope of this
motion all these and similar matters could
he inquired] into with l)rofit and benefit gen-
erally to the police force. Because if we
are to achieve something for a body of men
in whom we must have confidence, surely the
best methodl is by inquiry in the way sug-
wested here, by appointing a Royal Commnis-
sion. I hope, therefore, consideration will
be given to the motion. If thme mover would
be prepared to adopt the suggestion I have
made, I would give my support to the
motion.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOX
(North) [8.01: We have all listened with
interest to the speeches that have fallen from
the two members and the "Minister. What
we have heard may have proved useful in
clearing up thme situation a little. Neverthe-
lesis it seems to me unfortunate that matters
of this kind should be brought before Par-
liament. 'When Parliament interferes in the
management of any department it is hope-
less to maintain discipline there. We all
recognise that one of the functions of Par-
liament is to redress outstandling grievances
that cannot be remedied in any other way.
Still, it is dangerous for either the Govern-
meat or Parliament to interfere in the
management of any department. The Police
Department is an exceedingly important one;
indeed, in this respect it stands out from
any other department. Therefore it should
be put on a different footing from that of
other departments and should have the very
best treatment the Government can give it.
For the duties undertaken by the pollee are
of a very serious and responsible nature.
Some years ago I wrote to the newspaper a
letter in which I said I thought the police
and the locomotive engine-drivers should be
the best paid men in the service of the State

because they, more than anybody else, had
the lives of the community in their hands..
An engine-driver if Dot careful, sober and
capable can do a great dleal of harm, ant!
indeed wreck human ]ife.

Hon. A. Burvill: So can the drunken
driver of a motor ear.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM3: We
are not speaking of motor ear drivers. The
police, on the other hand, do their best to
save lives in every possible way. They are
in such a conspicuous position that their do-
p ntment ought to be put on a different f oot-
ing and fronted differently from other de-
partments, and, may I say, very generously.
The duties of the police are multifarious
and of an unusual nature. First of all,
those wen nmt be strictly sober and loyal
to their Government and to the people. Then
they have to carry out their duties with
great tact and have to use a great deal of
discretion. I am a great admirer of the
police force of Western Australia, for t
think it will compare favourably with any
other force in the world except, perhaps,
that of London. T feel certain the Commiis-
sioner and his staff and the 'Minister will
give themn every possible justice. Naturally
the Cotmnissioner likes to surround himself
with the best men. for the better the men
he has to help him the easier are is own
duties. I have been in the service of the
Crown as. a -Minister. Years ago a great
point was made of promotion by seniority.
Indeed a great many lpeople attach weight
to that nowadays. But I think merit
should supersede seniority in many eases,
especially in the police force. If we are
sending a man to some out-f-the-way
place such as Kimberley or Kalgoorlie,
where there is the gold to look after, we
want, not seniority but merit. Nobody but
the heads of the police force are in a posi-
tion to make these judgments. Consider the
duties of the police in a tine of industrial
upheaval between the employers and the
employees. A strike has, been declared.
Look at the responsible duties the police
have to carry out. If there is a disturbance
they have to exercise their discretion and
arrest either party, employers or employees.
Their duty is to carry out the laws made by
Parliament, without discriminating amongst
those who hreak the law. They have to be
loyal to Parliament and to the people, and
in carrying out the laws they have a very
delicate duty. Hitherto it has been dis-
charged exceedingly well. Mr. Nicholson
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said he had heard rumnours of discontent in motion. Various gradei of men are repre-
the force. I am not in a position to know
whether members of the force are contented.
but I must say that they look, contented and
well and, to the best of my knowledge, they
carry out their duties admirably. I hope,
therefore, that the Commissioner, the Min-
ister and the Government will treat those
men in the best possible manner and
far better than any other body of men.
The matter might well be left in the hands
of the Goverinent and the Commissioner.
I listened with the greatest interest to the
remarks of Mr. Putter, and although many
of the instances he cited were contradicted
by' the Chief Secretary, I admit there is
bound to he a certain amount of discontent
in any organisation. The House would be
wise not to pass the motion.

RON. G. POTTER (West-in reply)
[8.32]: 1 listened with great interest to the
remarks of thme Chief Secretary. He sug-
gested that I had not made out a case. In
the course of my speech I 'vs careful to state
that I considered it necessary to make out a
strong case, because I felt I was voicing the
opinions of a respunsible body of in and
dealing with an important subject. I was
careful to state also that, in common with
the members of the Police Union, I had a
regard for the privileges of Parliament, and
I drew a distinction betwveu the reasonable
exercise and the abuse of those privileges.
It would be very simple for any member of
Parliament, under the shelter of the privil-
ege of parliament, to maoke extreme or even
libellous assertions; but i dealing with such
a motion it would ill become anyone to use
material that would not be available to a
Press investigator or to an interested member
of the public. The members of the Police
Union would ill-deserve the respect of the
community if, through them, I or any other
member biecame possessed of confidential
matters, the publication qf which would mili-
tate against the smooth working of the Po-
lice Department. I have voiced the opinions
of the Police Ui~aon. When smch a body of
met, pass a resolution without a dissentient
voice, it shows that they are attacking neither
the Commissioner nor the Government. They
feel that after studying the conditions pre-
vailing in other police forces in Australia,
there are certain matters here that might
well be adjusted. That should effectively dis-
pose of the ctatement that I should have
prewnted more evidence in support of my

sented in the union. Many non-commis-
sioned officers, particularly the senior ones,
would undoubtedly have access to some of
the most confidential files of the department,
but such matters have not been introduced
into the discussion of this motion. The only
matters introduced are those that have al-
ready been made public. The Chief Secre-
tary went so far as to say that I had quoted
no instances at all to warrant the passing of
the motion. le told the House that when
officers were making- promotions, all files were
placed before them. We have incontrovert-
ible evidence that in the ease Sergeant Wil-
son, the late Inspector Dncan said his file
was not produced to the promotional board.
Had it been produced, Inspector Duncan,
who was one of the metibers of the board,
said lie would have recommended Sergeant
Wilson before anyv of the others Who received
promotion. That is a speeific instance of a
sergitant's file not haviigl beeon placed before
the promotional board.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Did Sergeant Wilson
subsequently getpo tin

Hon1. G1. POTTER: He appealed to the
teinporar - appeal hoard in 1925. The board
was appointed as a palliative to the Cominis-
sioner's suggiestion in his report of 1924
that all appeal board would be in the best
interests of the State- That was the unani-
u'ous opinion of the rolie Commissioners of
Auqtralin, and our Commissioner asked the
Government to treat the matter as urgent.
The Glovernmnent appointedI a temporary ap-
peal board constituted as the Chief Secretary
tias mentioned. Sergeant Wilson was one of
the appellnnts. and it was before the ap-
peal hoard that the late Chief rispector Duin-
can mance the statement that had Sergeant
Wilson's file heen before the promotional

hoard, lie wvould have recommended him be-
forp other non-emisisionad offliers who had
beeni passed over his head.

lion. J. J1. Holmes: Ts Sergeant Wilson
still in the force7

Hon. G. POTTER: believe so.
Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I undemstood the

Minister to say that he was not.
lion. 0. POTTER: Anyhow, that is in the

records of the department. Another reason
has been mobilised to justify the non-pre-
sentation of Wilson's ifle before the board.
We were told it was on account of sickne..
Now we are told it might have been because
he had not passed the examination. The
Chief Secretary has referred to another
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sergeant, and, as his name already appears
in "ilansard," I shall refer lo him. Sergeant
Ford was the man whom acting Chief In-
speetor Sellinger said he would be glad
to l ave as an assistant in any district. In
Ihe case of Sergeant McGuinness, we are
told that he did not pass the examination.
le wa-. never asked to pass the examination.
Tlte (olnnisssioner of Police said he was
ntiter requtested lo pass the examination
nor advised that it wies necessary to do so.
It wits not necessary for either of them to
p~a.s n exaination for promotion. The
Chief Secretary told us there were mer-
canlile officers sailing as chief officers though
they held ian.Aste certificates. I know of
second and third officers who hold masters'
certificates.

[ion. &. H. (3ray: Some who hold mas-
ter?' certifcates are A.B's.

Hon. 0. POTTER: It is not necessary
for a third officer to bold a master's certifi-
cate. Certainly some of the big mail lines
insist that no man shall become chief or even
second oicer unless hie hqlds a master's cer-
tificate. Still, we are not dealing with the
inercantile marine or even with the navy.
We are dealing with the police fortec. The me-
gulations lay down that only' two examina-
tions arc necessary, one to pass from con-
stable to non-commissioned rank and the
other to pasi fromt non-commissioned to comi-
missioned rank. If a second-class sergeant
ig (lesirous of receiving promotion to first-
class sergeant, it is not ecessary for him to
paI-ss another examinaition. Sometimes a
first-class sergeant has been entrusted
with the execution of duties pertain-
ig, to commissioned rank. Theme was
evidence of that When two districts
were amalgamated recently' and all act-
ing inspector was reduced to non-corn-
missioned rank. That, howev-er was an iso-
Intel ease. Thme regulations state that a con-
stable, to qualify as a non-commissioned
officer, must pass an exomination, and that
a non-commissionedl officer must 1-a,;, nit ex-
amination before he can attain commissioned
rank. The fncatita man has not passed
the commissioned officers' examination is no
reason why he should not be promoted from
third clasis sergeant to second class or first
class sergeant. The Chief Secretary has said
that. the whole of my speech made it patent
that the real request of the police was for
ait appeal hoard. The Pol1ice want an ap-
peal board because the 'y feel they should
he on a pair with similar organisations

elsewhere in the Commonwealth. Despite the
opinion of any county court judge, tbql
records show that appeal boards in the East-
ern States have given every satisfaction.
In solemn conclave Commissioners of Police
ot the Commonwealth carried, without one
dissentient voice, a resolution that an
appeal board should be established in the
interests of the police force. The Commis-
sioner of Police returns to his State, and
asks the (Government to treat the matter
as urgent, Is he so much of a will o' the
wisp) that some trifling thing will cause him
to chanige his mind ? Surely experienced
mien like these commissioners would not
hurriedil y carry such an important resolu-
tion it they dlid not mean it. Other States
oh' the (Comnmon wealth have put that recoin-
inendation into practical effect. In Western
Australia a temporary appeal board was
tried. The Chief Secretary said that the
C'ommissioner changed his mind between
1024 and 1920 because of his bitter experi-
ence in 1923. Five appeals were listed.
One was withdrawn, one was declared in-
eligible, and three went by the board. The
board upheld Sergeant Wilson's appeal and
granted his promotion. Sergt. Ford also
got his promotion before the appeal board.
Neither the Government nor the Commis-
sioner (if Police nor any of his officers had
it word to say against these promotions.
Serg-t. MXeflincss fromt Kalgoorlie had
passed an examination, although it was not
Inecessary for him to do so. His case hait
been adj ourned sine die to allow of the
(-alling of further evidence, but before his
ease wvas called on hie received his promo-
tion. What disintegrating influence has
this had upon the police force? It has had
tone. The fact that these men have been
deprived of what the Commissioner recoin-
mienided in 1924, and wvhat so many of the
other States enjoy, does make for dissen-
sion. I am glad Sir Edward Wittenoom
has supported me in saying that the police
force are not comparable with any other
body of workers. It was, from these
preniises that 1 had to mention the Work-
ers' Compensation Act. Members will see
from "Hainsard" that special reference was
niatle to the death benefits accruing under
the Workers' Compensation Act. I pointed
out that Contable Read at Tanihellup was
killed in thme execution of his duty. His
widow received about £273, whereas under
the Workers' Compensation Acts he would
have been entitled to £600. That was the
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point I was raising. I do not contend that must have been disappointing, if not
the police force as a whole should come
under the Workers' Compensation Act.I
raised the question to show the difference
between the Police Union of workers and
other organised unions of workers in the
State. According to the Chief Secretary
JI stated that members of the police force
were charged behind closed doors. .1 should
not like it to go abroad that I or members
of the police union laid a charge against
the Commissioner or any of his officers that
mcei were dealt with behind closed doors,
according to star chamber methods. I
would point out, however, that everything
hingeing upon a constable's promotion or
that of a non-commissioned officer does not
always appear upon the tile. There is such
a thing as; a verbal report which is never
reeorded. Against such things any body of
workers should be protected, especially in
a department like that of the police which
calls for the highest of discipline. if is the
opinion of members of the police force that
certain portions of the admuinistrationaor-
1'1mndure'ed in asomewhbat slipshod manner,
or that there is a missing link somewhere,
see -ing that matters with which they are
perfectly familiar, and which I have already
designated, are not dealt with in the
manner outlined by the Chief Secretary.
We hove heard there is n measure in
another place dealing with the Police De-
pertinent. I know that members of that
department do not view' with any degree of
equanimity the chance of that measure be-
coming la'v. lt is not wvrong for the
organised workers of the Police Department

tsecure an amendment to any Bill that is
before Parliament. Prom time to tim3
unions of organised workers have been
successful in securing amendments to legis-
lation that is being dealt with by either
Hrouse. T see nothing wvrong in that. These
people are engaged in an industry. If they
call show that a Bill can be made -better by
.amendment that is helpful to Parliament,
and it is their duty to make such sugges-
tions. It is insinuated that the Police Union
of Workers have 'been responsible for re-
tarding the measure. in another place, be-
c'ause they wish to have an appeal board,
and are quite entitled to it. That was not
inconsistent with the political platform of
which the Chief Secretary is such an able
exponent. The appeal board is a real ques-
tion with members of the police force. It

galling, for them to hear the Premier's
remarks when a division was taken, namely,
"That is the end ot your promotion board."
TIhese are thle little things that cause an-
lest, not a1 Royal Commission of this kind.
They may be somewhat small in the general
scheme of things, but they are of great
importance to members of the force.

Hon. J. Nicholson: A Commnission could
inquire into all these things.

Bou. (I. POTTER: Yes. There wvould be
many confidential files to examine. I might
have taken the opportunity before moving
this notion of asking that certain flies
should be laid on thle Table of the House,
but I thought that anl indelicate thing to
do. It would have placed the department
and those in control in a somewhat em-
barrassing position. [ do not suggest there
is anything on the files which is not correct.

Honu. 3. Nicholson: Then it is not fair to
bring that up here.

Hon. (J. ]POTTER : it might not be
advisable to have the inner workings of thle
department made the football of Parlia-
inentarians or of the Press. The Chief

Setaryf 'rtictZd conception of the

stated that tequestion of promotions, etc.,
otetpied a great deal of their time. What
I said was that it occupied a position of
inuportance in tile life of a policeman. A
poliemann has nothingp to look forward to
but his next promotion. He has only his
labour to sell in the interests of the State.
le knows that thle mor-e efficient hie be-
coal"s, the more likely lie is to get promol-
tionl, bill that tis,, must he rlon. Durin-
the last 15 years there has been no apprci-
aible increase in the strentrth of the police
force, although, because of the increase in
the population, the increase in trade and
in our prinuary' industries, the duties or
p~olicemen hiavei multiplied enormnously. Pro-
motion coimes but slowly. Tt occupies a9
'cry important part in the life and aspira-
tions of a police officer. It would be satis-
fying to mnembers of the force to know that
in the event of any heartfelt grievance in
regard to punishments, promotions or
transfers they could appeal to a board that
would ble qualified to sit in judgment and
give a fair arnd impartial hearing- to their
claims. The Chief Secretary asks, who
better than the Commissioner can judge the
qualities of a man 9 There are many cap-
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able constables or junior non-commissioned
officers whom. the Commissioner would not
know to-morrow if he met them. The head
of the police force must rely entirely upon
the reports he receives from others. I have
shown that certain files were not placed be-
fore the proper authorities. In the event of
a full inquiry being made many such in-
stances could be quoted. It would not un-
dermine the authority of the Commissioner
or any of his olhcices to have such a board
appointed. It is the contention of members
off the police force that the promotion board,
which has been boasted of, did good wxork.
When that board was functioning I do not
know that there was much trouble, because
the police were represented by inspectors
who were decentralised. Now we find that
the Commissioner, his Chief Inspector and
the inspector of the liquor branch comprise
thle promotion hoard. We all know the won-
derfully good wroik thait Inspector O'Hal-
loran has carried out, but it is some years
since he was attached to the active work of
the police force and there may be many
changes and developments with which In-
spector O'Halloran may not be in direct
touch. Uis work does not really associate
himn directly with the real operations of the
Police Department. As to the position of
thle Chief Tnspeetor or of the Coin ioissi ouer
in connection with the board, I would not
like to be in the position of either in the
event of disagreements taking place respect-
ing ni question of promotion, particularly
when it affected one of the senior positions.
1 endorse all that the Chief Secretary sa-idI
regarding the necessity for efficiency in the
police force. But again T would remnind the
House that the people -who have a knowledge
of constables and non-commissioned officers
are those who are most intimately associated
with them. The Minister told us of the
many concessions that members of tbe police
force are enjoying, and he also reminded us
that the police recruits joined the service
with their eyes open as to the conditions of
their employment. That is quite true, hut
that should not be held up in this House by
the Minister as a reason why special or fair
consideration should not be extended to
members of the force. In view of the fact
that we have undoubtedly one of the most
efficient anda hest police forces in the Em-
pire or in the world, we should keep it in
that condition and not allow old-established
customs to set aside the more modemn trend
or thought throughout the police force.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I would like to ask
the hon. menmber whether he proposes to
mnore the amendment I indicated.

The PRESIDENT: Mr. Potter cannot
move any amendment now; it is too late.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Would I he in order
if 1 were to move one?

The PRESIDENT: No, _11r. Potter has
closed the debate.

Question put, and a division taken with
thle following result-

Ayes .. - .9

Noes 8. .

Majority for I.

HOn. A. Bunill
HOn. V, Ht. Harris
HOD. W. J. Mann
Hon. J. Nicholson
Non,. 0. Potter

HOn. J. M. Drew
Hon, R. 1i Gray
Hon. J. W. Rickey
Hon. 3. 3. Holmes

Ana.
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Ron. H. Stewart
Non. E, Rose

(Ton"e.)

Noe.
Hon. Sir W. Laiblain
HOD. SirEB. Wittenoom
Hon. H. J. Yelland
Hon. W. H. Kilson

1 ~ (70116.)

Question thus p~assedl.

BILLA-HOSPITALS.

Third Reading.

Debate resuimed from the 10th November.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [9.10]:-
When I secured the adjournment of the de-
bate it was not with the intention of speak-
ing to the Bill, but siiice then I have gone
carefully throuigh the measure, and there
are one or two mnatters regarding which I
think some explanation should be given by
the Honorary Minis ter. The House is en-
titled to be informed by him respecting one
or two points that have not been dealt with.
During the discussion nothing has been said
as to how it is proposed to finance hospitals
in the future. References are included in
the Bill to the provision of hospitals and so
forth, but there is nothing dealing with the
broad question of finance. In the interpre-
tation clause we find the following:-

"Hospital fund" shall mean a fund in-
tended for the provision of hospital services
for its contributors and established and main-
tained by means of contributions made in uc-
eorduace with regulatioas approved by tbe,
Minister.
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Although I have gone carefully through
the Bill, I cannot find any contingent ma-
chinery in it to which that interpre-
tation would apply. Clause 20 of the Bill
provides for the boards appointing collectors
of voluntary contributions and donations
from the public for the purpose of
maintaining public hospitals under their
control. Clause 23 provides for medi-
cal funds and Clause 25 applies to hospitals
controlled by the Minister and sets out that
the Government may appoint a visiting and
an advisory committee who may solicit and
receive donations and subscriptions. It ap-
pears to me that the financing of hospitals
wiUl be, as hitherto, on the cadging sys-
tern. I am totally opposed to that system
which has proved au absolute farce in the
past. There is only one logical way by
which we can maintain our hospitals up
to the required standard, and that is by
a direct tax on incomnes. and wages. There
is no other safe way of doing it. It
seems absurd to pass a new Hospitals
Bill to continue on the old basis of
cadging, which means that 60 per
cent, of the money raised is used in
working expenses. Why is the hospital
fund provided for, seeing that there
is nothing in the Bill to give effect to it!
What are we to iufer from that? That is
what T want the Honorary Minister to ex-
plain. I direct the attention of the House
to the position so that if the Bill is to bF
recommitted, Clause 2 anid the others I have
mentioned may be dealt with and finality
reached.

Hon. A. LOVEICIN: I move an amend-
zuent--

That the Bill be i-ecommitted for the pur-
pose of reconsidering Clauses 2 and 28, new
Clanie 27, and the Title.

Amendment put and passed.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: [ ask the Honorary
Minister what is the interpretation of "hos-
pital fund." I have looked through the Bill
three or four times but I cannot find any
reference to "hospital fund." Perhaps the
Minister will give us some explanation of it.

The HONORARY MfINISTER: The bon.
member has raised several points this even-
ing during the course of private discussion.

Mr. Yelland also has raised some points, all
of which have a bearing on the Bill. I
think we have come to some arrangement
in con~nection with the matter. There are,
however, one or two poite that aue not quite
clear, and for the purpose of satisfying my-
self and the hon. members I move-

That progress be reported.

Motion put and passed.

Progress reported.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Amendment, Six Months.

Debate resumed from 17th November on
the motion by the Honorary Minister that
the Bill he now read a second time, and
on an amendment by Hon. Sir Edward Wit-
tenoomn that "now" be struck out -And "six
months" added to the motion.

HON. SIR WILIAM LATHLWI
(Metropolitan Suburban-on amendment)
[9.201:- 1 did not intend to speak on
the B3ill because there is an a mend-
ment before the House moved by Sir
Edward Witlenootn that the Bill be
read this day Six mon01thsf. I would be in
accord with that amendment but for the fact
that it is3 proposed to alter the machinery
governing the Act already in force, and for
that reason I shall support the second read-
ing in the hope of having the machinery put
into operation. This is one of the many
Bills introduced to enable the Labour Party
to put into effect one of their planks asserted
by them to be part of their platform. Whien
we were debating the Bill last week, on the
very same day, Mr. Barker, a prominent
member of the Australian Labour Party, had
some comments to offer on employment brok-
ing, and the methods adopted by the em-
ploy ment brokers. He said that Lte matter
had received considerable attention from the
A.L.P., and that at the State-wide confer-
eace in July, 1925, the question was debated
at length, and it was resolved "That this
Congress desires the abolition of private
registry offices, all labour to be engaged
through unions working in conjunction with
the Labour Bureau." Then he went on to
say, "While that explains our attitude, 'we
welcome the proposed legislation as some-
thing that will tend to improve the present
position." That is further evidence that the
present Government are desirous of carry-
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iug on all sortz, of industries from State
insurance to emplloyment broking. Regard-
ig the Bill, it may be said that somne
brokers; have not controlled their establish-
mients in a manner that meets with thle ap-
proval of the Government. I maintain that
by placing thle control of these agencies tn-
der the Inspector of Factories, we shall get
better stipervision and better resutsE than
are obtained under the existing order of
things with control by the licensing bench.
There are sonmc controversial clauses in the
Bil with which I do not propose to deal.
One to which I take exception is that which
excludes, the employee from the payment of
any fee. Many of us have had considerale
dealings with employment brokers and we
know that they carry onl useful work in the
coinuinity. niore particularly in regard to
thle engagement of domestic servants. It is
surely mluch better for domestic servants to
be introduced to anl emloJ1yer through thle
medium of a private bureau, aind it is as
necessary that tile employee should know sonic.
thing about the employer as it is that Ote
employer should know something about the
domestic. I contend that employment brok-
er's Are giving a service to the people that
is reqluiredl, and a service that is thoroughily
appreciated. There is another point. Clause
16 provides-

*vrv emiploynment broker shall retain in a
regi1stered place of business of such broker,
for a period of not less% than six months, all
letters, telegrams, or other doo'inicnts received
hr hin ia the course of or in reference to his
busi ni ss.

WVhilst it may hie quite right to retain all
letter, and telegramus that may be received,
there are many people who do not employ
tyvpites or shorthand writers and it would
lie a difficult matter for them if they had
to make copies of letters that they wrote
or received. M1r. Cornell told us of his
experience with a registry office. One of
my first jobs was in a labour office of this
description.

HEon. J1. Cornell: Brothers in misfortune.

Ron. Sir WILLIAM LATELAIN: The
point I wish to stress is that it may be
right enough to ask people to keep copies
of letters, but the clause will inflicet a hard-
ship on those people who are in a small
way of btisiness. It would be a difficut
matter for a woman controlling a small
regristry office to keep a copy of all her
correspondence. Clerical work would not
be an easy matter in an establishment of

that kind. As I stated at the outset, whilst
there are certain clauses that if passed will
make for the better working of regitry
offies, it is my intention to support the
second reading so that those clauses may
he passed into law. There are clauses that
would, it passed, inflict a severe hardship on
registry office keepers. We are told that it
is thle policy of the Government to put
these people out of business altogether. I
do not intend to be a party to that. The
people I want to see put out of business
are the Government themselves who want
to run every sort of business even down to
that of emoployment broking.

HON, E, H. HARRIS (North-East)
-on amendIment-[9.27]:_ The Labour

Exchange Bill of 1925, the object of
which was to drive all people seek-
ing employment to the Labour Bureau,
was defeated by a sentence of six rontha.
The Bill before uis contains a clause similar
to one that was embodied in the Bill of
1925, the object being to drive everyone to
the State Bureau. It is well to remember
the decision of the Labour Congress re-
ferred1 to by Sir William bathlain. This
shows that it is obviously the Policy Of the
Labour Party to drive everybody to the
State Labour Exchange. Preference to
uinionisits is; the policy of tile Government,
and T repeat what T said when we had the
Labour Exchange Bill here that no Person
would be employed unless he was A, member
of a union. A person who goes to a labour
exchange must become a memnber of the
union, if he is not already one, before he
can get a position. It will be remembered
it was pointed out that there were many
people seeking employment who could not
afford to pay a fee of 1.5s, or £1 to Private
employment brokers, but that if they
sought work thorugh the State bureau they
had to join a1 union first and that would
cost them 25is.

Hon. H. Stewart: Where does the right
to work come in,

Hon. E. H. TAIRRIS: The Bill provides
that you shall have the right to pay tribute
to the union in order to get a position, in-
stead of paying the employment brokens.

Hon. .1, Cornell: The hon. member seems
to assert that that is a means of peaceful
penetration.

Hon. E. HT. HARRIS: I t may be a means
towards, achieving that object. Certain of
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the amendments proposed I regard as very
necessary, and I do hope that Sir Edward
Wittenoom's amendment will be withdrawn.
The licensing bench, who issue certificates
authorising the eondu'.t of the busines4 are
practically rubber stampi:-the bench com-
prising Mr. Lyon Johnston, Mr. Cahill, and
Mr. McClintock. Formerly the State was
cut into licensing districts and the various
licensing benches dealt with employment
brokers' licenises in their respective dis-
tricts; but since the Licensing Act Amend-
mlent Act provides that the present bench
shall be paid from the fund under that
measure while administering the licensing
laws throughout Western Australia, they
take no interest in this particular business,
with which they want to have nothing to
do as they consider it somebody else's work.
Reports arc submitted by the police, and
those reports are accepted by the bench,
who occasionally decide without full know-
ledge of the character of the applicant for
an employment broker's license. Therefore
it is highly necessary we should pass cer-
tain clauses of the Bill. Other clauses, in
which I do net believe, I shall deal with
later. In Committee we can sift the wheat
from the chaff--the Bill is mainly cbaff-
and pass the provisions that are needed for
the better working of the existing Act.

Hon. H. Stewart: Do you think licenses
should apply to estate agents and so forth I

Hon. P. If. HARRIS: Estate agents do
not come within the scope of an employ-
ment brokers Bill. I know the licensing
bench have very little interest in this class
of work that is thrust upon them now; and
the sooner they are relieved of that busi-
ness, the better it wrill be for the adminis-
tration of the Employment Brokers Act. A
reference to the "Statistical Abstract" for
1925-20 shows that during the 12 months
ended on the 30th June, 1024, 1,360 persons
found employment through the State Labour
Bureau, and in the next period of 12 months
1,554. The figures of the private emnploy-
ment brokers for the same years are 3,934 and
4,820 respectively. I am quoting the latest
figures published; those for 1926-27 are
not yet available. It appears that for
the two years in question, whereas 2,932
persons found erupolyinent through the
State Labour Bureau, 8,754 did so through
private employment brokers.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What is the cost of the
State Labour Bureau nowt

lIon. E. Hi. HARRIS: T will deal with
chat aspect presently. Only some 24 per
centr. of the total engaged in the two years
were found wyork by the State Labour
Bureau. By the Bill weanar asked to drive
the other 75 per cent. to the State Labour
Bureau also. No doubt many of them are
unionists, but the others would have the bard
word put on them at the bureau, "Have you
a ticket?"

Honl. V. Htunersley: A new system of or-
ganisation.

Bon. E. H. HARRIS: I do not know that
it is new; but it is cheap) and effective, It is
far better to have a muan come to your ofie
to buy a ticket than to employ an organiser
.at £7 or £8 a week to go out into the coun-
try and round men up. If. the Bill passes
as printed, these people would be compelled
to go to the State Labour Bureau instead of
to private employment brokers, who are am-
thorised by Act of parliament to conduct the
business.

Hon. W. HI. Kitson: Which clause of the
Bill deals with that phase of the subject?

Bon. E. H. HARRIS: The hon. member
might read Clause 12, wvich he will find in-
teresting. It says, "No payment or remu-
neration of any kind for or in respect of
hiring or attempting to hire" and so forth
"shall be paid." Th other words, the em-
ployer shall pay all fees for the engaging
of persons.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Quite right, too.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I am glad of that

interjection, lbecause I want to Prove to the
House that thle proposal is wrong. This is it
monopoly clause. Will the bon, mem-
ber say that a monopoly of unionism, or
a monopoly of land, or a monopoly
of any other brand is good for the country?
I have frequently heard the hon. member
who just interjected -peak disparagingly of
monopolies. The Ljabour Co)ngress proposes
to drive every seeker after employment
through the bottleneck of the State Labour
Bureau.

Hon. W. H. Ritson: What about the Bill'
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Never mind

the Bill. The measure introduced in 1924
wals more stringent than this.

Hoi:. W. H. Kitson: You are not speslng
about this Bill yet.

Non. E. H. HARRIS: That Bill put the
stranglehold on individuals. Under Clause 12
of! the present Bill, which provides that no
fee is to be paid by the employee, is it not
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natural to assume that all private employ-
mient brokers will be driven out of their
businesses without compensation from the
Groverunent, wvhilst some of them, 1 under-
stand, have entered into contracts with re-
gard to leasing- or renting of premises? The
individual worker would then be forced in-
to the State Labour Bureau. Further, is it
not reasonable to assume that immediately
tile employers of Western Australia find that
tlicN have to provide all of the fees, whether
the amount be is. per head or £1, they will
establish an employment office of their own?
.1 am having regard to the unionists on this
ipoirit, and I ask, is it not reasonable to
assume that no one will be engaged through
thle office of the employers unless he is a non-
unionist? Certainly no one will find employ-
inent through the State Labour Bureau ins-
Ipstq he is at member of ain industrial union.
Will that position serve the interests of the
Lab~our Party? 1. say it will be to the in-
test of neither the employer nor the State.
Hll. J. Cornell: That argument applies

also to the pastoralists' bureau.
H-on. E. H. HARRIS: T do not know

whether, if the Bill passes, that bureau could
he maintained.

Ion. J. Cornell: They do not charge.

Beon. E. H. IHABRIS: I do ask for re-
gard to the position that will arise if the
idea underlying the Bill is adopted. It
has been said on the other- side, "We do
not force a mall to join a union. If£ he says,
'I have no moiney,' we allow him two pas,
This means that a man will have a month in
which to join, say, the A.W.U., the largest
union in the State, the fee for joining being
2.5s. I do not know that anyone could be
called upon to pay 25.9. to an employment
broker unless a fairly good position were
secured for him. U~nder the Bill, however,
the average individual will continue to pay
the same amount of money, the only question
being whether he will pay it to a union or
to anl employment broker. If the Bill passes
in its present form and eventually there is
only one place in Western Australia where
labour can secure employment, our friends
in Bealufort-street might eventually declare
the State Labour Bureau black; and then no
employment whatever would be obtainable
in We stern .Australia.

Hon. J. Cornell: The employers might
then declare the State Labour Bureau black.

Hon. E. H. HAXRIS: Under Clause 15,
Subelause 2 a person who sends to any em-

ployment broker any written statement of
fact wvhich is false to the knowledge of that
person, and so forth, shall he liable to a fine
of £50 or six mouths' imprisonment. I ask
the Honorary 'Minister, when replying, to
state what the penalty is for making a false
statement to the State Labour Bureau.
I say there is none. What is the reason for
the disoriminationi Furthermore, the Govern-
ment are apt to pay the amounts necessary
for persons applying at the State Labour
Bureau to go to positions found for them.
That happens more frequently by far in the
State Labour Bureau than in the case of
private bureaus. There is the greater reason
why the Government, who are going to spend
public money in advancing- fares to enable
applicants to go to the positions found for
them, should have truthful statements made
to them in regard to applications coming
their way. Mr. Lovekin wanted to know the
cost of railway fares, etc., advanced by the
Government. I have from the Statistical
Bureau the total of the fares advanced and
the amounts refunded during the last 10
years. 1, will not quote all the figures
lbut let me take the years 1924-25 and 1925-
26. The total number of fares advanced in
the former year was 3,875, and their cost
was £3,614 uls, ld., the amount refunded
being £2,981, or S3 per cent. In 1925-26
there were 3,465 fares issued at a cost of
£3,612 1 8s. 4d., ad there was refunded
£2,696, or 75 per cent. During the last six
years the percentages have decreased slightly
from wvhat they' were hitherto, so roughl1y it
may be said they have been fairly well main-
tained. ff we are to have regard that for
2-5 per cent, of the persons engaged the Gov-
ernment will be called upon to advance a
great sum of money; and that the individual
who secures employment will pay the same
amount to the unions that he now pays for
the position, I seriously say I do not think
any good purpose is going to be served by
passing Clauses 12, 13, 15 and 16 of the
Bill. However, I hope the Bill will pass the
second reading, and that we shall be able to
rectify some of the sections of the parent
Act and give members an opportunity to
accept or reject the clauses I have alluded
to.

HON. A. LOVflKIN (Mfetropolitan-on
amendment- [9.47 ]: If members propose to
amend the Bill in Committee they will find
some difficulty, for by the time they have
finished there will he very little of it left.
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Hon. Sir William Lathlamn: There will be
the machinery clauses.

Holl. A. LOVEKIN: But the Bill is so
drafted that if we leave the machinery
clauses, we shall be leaving a good deal more.
The only machinery required is the substi-
tution of "court of sessions" in regard to
these licenses, for "the licensing magistrates."'

Honl. B. H. Harris: That is very good.
Honl. A. LOVEKIN: That can be done in

a one-clause Bill prescribing that whenever
in the principal Act "licensing magistrates"'
appear, there shall he substituted the words
"court of sessions." Such a one-clause Bill
would save us from getting into a good deal
of difficulty in striking out parts of clauses
containing matter other than machinery.
The course I suggest is that we should leave
this Bill- on the Notice Paper and bring
down a one-clause Bill that would covet
these machinery clauses. We could put up
that Bill as a new Bill and then, under
Standing Order 176, wve could elect which
Bill to gol on with. That standing order
provides that if more than one Bill dealing
with the same subject is on the Notice Paper
the Council shall decide which one shall be
withdrawn.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Could not the Min-
ister bring down the newv Bill?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That would get over
the difficulty, hut I take it the Minister is a
friend of this Bill and so would stand by
it. I do not want to start amending this
Bill when we could get all that we require
by bringing down a one-clause Bill simply
stating that wherever in the principal Act
those wvords I have mentioned are used, the
other words shall be substituted. Then we
would have two Bills dealing with the same
matter before the House and under Stand-
ing Order 176 we could decide which to go
on with. I suggest that some member who
has not yet spoken move the amendment of
the debate in order that my proposal might
be considered.

On motion by Hon. H. J. Yelland, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.61 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION (4)-RAILWAYS.

Trutcks held up at F'remnantle.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, What is the loss, per day, to
the Railway Department on the 400 wheat-
laden trucks held up at Fremantle by the
dispute which has arisen between thle luinjers
and the A.WX.? 2, Howv many trucks,
loaded, are being held up at countr'y stations
and sidings9q 3, Are the department charg
ing lemurrage upon trucks so held up ? !,
Wlat ii the estimated loss to the department
to date? 5, What steps are the Gover 1 .
meat taking to relieve the present position!
6, In view of the position at Fremantle anl
the loss to the railwvavs, will I lie (4overn-
went consider the transferring of wheat b5
rail to other ports, say Albany, whose liar-
bow, will take the largest steamer afloat?

The M[NIST ER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, It is not possible to estimate what
the loss is, if any 2, None. 3, Yes. 4,
Answered by No. 1. 5, The position is being
carefully watched. 6, Wheat is conveyed
to the (lestination to which it is consigned.

Brookton-Dale River project.

Mr. BROWN asked the Minister fur
Works: .1, Is the new survey of the author-
ised Brookton-flale River railway com-
pleted? 2, If so, when will the Government
construct thle railwvay?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. Permanent survey is still in progress.
2, Answered by No. 1.


